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WASHINGTON (AP) — Mideast
peace talks remained deadlocked over
the Palestinian issue today despite a
concerted U.S. effort to keep a partially
_completed treaty between Egypt and
Israel from unraveling.
President Carter's personal in-
tervention with President Anwar Sadat
and Prime Minister Menachem Begin
and a compromise American proposal
on the Palestinians Sunday failed to
bring a quick end to the impasse.
And there were indications other
provisions of the historic agreement
that had seemed nailed down were
becoming embroiled in the controversy
that was focused principally on whether
the treaty should be tied to future
negotiations over the Palestinians.
This raised the possibility the
agreement could unravel further if
compromises were not struck soon on
the Palestinians and on details of
Israel's transfer of Sinai oil fields to
Egyptian control.
But Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance, after a late Sunday session with
Begin at Kennedy Airport in New York,
refused to abandon hope of completing
the accord, which only a week ago
appeared within grasp.
believe that peace can be achieved
between the parties," he said. "I
believe that they both sincerely want
peace, that people of both their nations
want peace.
"That being the ease," Vance said, "I
believe that peace can be achieved."
A tired ,Begin, standing at Vance's
side in an airport lounge crammed with
reporters and television cameras,
spoke almost inaudibly. He said that
"problems" remained but that Israel
still hopes for a settlement.
On the Palestinian issue, Begin
reiterated Pirael's commitment to
negotiate with Egypt on the disposition
of the West Bank of the Jordan River
and the Gaza district — but apart from
the current treaty negotiations.
-There was never any doubt," he
said, that Israel will follow through on
its commitment. Israel has promised
full autonomy to the 1.1 million
Palestinians living in the territories.
But he refused, in responding to
reporters' questions, to accept any
"linkage" between the treaty and the
second round of negotiations or to agree
that the commitment should appeer in
the treaty itieff.
"It has not yet been decided," Begin
said.
Varice told reporters the talks would
continue in Washington. But U.S. of-
ficials said no talks involving Vance
were scheduled today.
Sadat, through his negptiators, . in-
trodueed demands last Thursday that
the treaty package contain specific
commitments — including a timetable
— from Israel for setting up a
Palestinian authority to govern the
West Bank and Gaza.
After long sessions with Israeli
negotiators over the weekend — the one
Saturday night lasted past midnight —
Vance presented a compromise
proposal to Begin. While the details
were not disclosed, it was known to be
language intended for the treaty's •
preamble.
Calloway Speech Team Wins Trigg Tourney
For Fourth Straight Year; Bullitt Meet Next
The Calloway County High Laker
speech team won the Trigg County
Invitational Tournament Saturday for
the fourth consecutive year.
Calloway took first place with a total
of 48 points competing with 11 other.
schools from Kentucky and Tennessee.
Second place went to Murray with a
total of 24 points.
Individual honors won by the
Calloway team included: Chuck
Williams, second in oratory; Marcia
Cunningham and Lanese Jones, seconcl
and third in prose; Debbie Smith,
second in poetry; Lesa Hoke, first in
dramatic interpretation; Chandra
Watkins, third in humorous in-
terpretation; Earl Brown, third in
storytelling; and Chuck Williams,
Danny Lamb and Meleah Paschall,
first, second and third in ex-
temporaneous.
Chris Taylor and Dale Finney tapir
the varsity debate competition 46y
defeating Paducah Tilghman in the
final round. They finished with a 3-0
record.
Members making it to the final round
ANOTHER WIN — The Calloway County High Laker speech team brought back another win Saturday after their
appearance at the Trigg County Insitational Tournament. This marked the fourth consecutive year the team has
won this tournament. This weekend the team will be going after their third consecutive win at a tournament at
Bullitt Central High School. -
Staff Photo By nehhie N. Lee
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — State
Republican Chairman Lee Nunn has
criticized Reri. Carroll Hubbard, D-Ky.,
for what he called a "blatant misuse"
of campaign funds.
Nunn said that the 1st District
Democrat had run at least three
newspaper advertisements statewide
which were pointed toward' a potential
governor's race next year but were
financed with funds raised for his
congressional campaign.
Nunn said that the party will write
the Federal Election Commission to
ask about a possible violation of the
law.
"While this type of slippery
shenanigans may or may not be a
violation of state or federal law, it is
certainly an invasion of the spirit of the
law," Nunn said.
"We're going to ask some questions
and find out," he added.
Later, the chairman told newsmen
that he was not singling out Hubbard
because he necessarily considered him
the frontrunner among stx Democratic
candidates for governor in 1979. He said
that the, complaint would have been
aired had any other opposition can-
didate used those funds.
Hubbard, contacted at his home in
Mayfield, said the Federal Elections
Commission, "will inform the
frustrated Lee Nunn that the ad-
vertisements he is worried about are
legal and proper."
EllibbKftt urged Nunn to examine the
television and radio advertisement's
that the congressman used in his re-
election campaign.
"I'm excited that Lee Nunn and his
brother, Louie Nunn, are already
telling their Republican friends that
Carroll Hubbard is the one opponent
they fear the most next November in
the governor's race," Hubbard con-
tinued.
He said that Louie Nunn told "several
friends of mine in the last two weeks
that he would run for governor next
year if he could just know for certain
that Terry McBrayer or Thelma Stovall
would be his opponent."
Hubbard claimed that Louie Nunn
told the congressman's central Ken-
tucky friends that if Hubbard won the
Democratic nomination next May,
"that a Nunn candidacy would have no
offense at all but that he would lose by a
bigger margin in 1979 than he did in
1972."
The state administration, an enemy
of Hubbard, managed to get a bill
passed in the General Assembly years
ago which, in effect, kept Hubbard from
using money raised for congressional
races for any other race.
Hubbard had no opposition last week,
yet he. ran advertisements which
focused on issues within the state
rather than on national issues -- for
example, a photograph of a state air-
plane leaving Frankfort with the
caption: "Your tax dollars at work."
This apparently was a veiled
criticism of Gov. Julian Carroll who has
been etrnbroiled in a controversy over
the use of state planes.
The GOP State Central Committee
met here Saturday, a few days after
what it considered a major victory —




included Kim Weatherford, Ginger
Mitchell, Debbie Hooks, Ben Brumley,
Mickey Hutson and Julie Gargus.
The Lakers will be going after their
third cohsecutive win at Bullitt Central
High School this weekend. This tour-
nament is almost a preliminary state
tournament since the team that takes
this tournament usually takes the state
title in the spring.
The Lakers, coached by Larry
England, will be going after their third
consecutive win at Bullitt Central High
School this weekend. This tournament
is almost a preliminary state tour-
nament since the team that takes this




Local members of Ducks Unlimited,
the international wildlife conservation
organization, are winding up plans for
the annual fund raising -banquet -tgets)
Thursday at the Murray-Calloway
County Jaycee Center. -
"We're moving in high gear in
planning a thoroughly enjoyable
eviening for all those attending, with the
promise of food, plenty of 'duck-talk'
and a wide array of prizes," a chapter
spokesman said. . --
Highlighting the DU fund raising
affair will be a unique prize — the
Ducks Unlimited Commemorative
Shotgun, a Model 51 Ithaca
Featherlight semi-automatic. There
will be only 1,250 of the special guns,
being highlighted as feature prizes at
Ducks Unlimited dinners and parties
across the country, including the one
here Thursday night.
Also during the "party-for-the-
ducks," a Kentucky State Fair Grand
Champion ham produced by B & B
Foods Products Inc. of Cadiz and a rare
art print by the Ducks Unlimited Artist
of the Year, Owen J. Gromme, will be
auctioned off to the highest bidder.
The spokesman said tickets for the
annual banquet are still available.
Tickets can be obtained from any DU
member or by contacting Tom Rushing
at Bank of Murray, Bobby Grogan,
Flopkinsville Savings and Loan, Carlos
Black, Black's Decorating and David
King with King Insurance.
FRUIT CAKE SALE — Mayor Melvin Henley, left, buys the -first Claxton
Fruit Cake from J. H. Nit, Civitan member, to kick off this year's sale by the
Murray club. Frtsit cakes may be purc hased from any Civitan member for
S1.73 a pound. Mayor Henley, a former Civitan, was President of the dub
from 1969-70. He welcomed the Kentockg District of Civitans (his morning
i..at Kenlake Hotel at the irst council of the Kentucky District.
..... 
. •
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121 MISHAP = Elaine Routh a Route 5, Murray, woman sustained con-
tusions and abrasions to the forehead early today when the auto she was
driving left KY 1215 and landed in a ditch. Kentucky State Police said the ac-
cident occurred about a mile from Murray. State police said witnesses said
another driver who didn't stop. pitlled out in front of her causing her to
swerve off the road. State police said the wreck happened about 8:10
today.
QU BANQUET.— Gil Mathis, left, and Charlie McKinney are shown here
looking over-som4 of the Ducks Unlimited Prints and a country ham that
will be auctioned off during the annual Ducks Unlimited banquet at
Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Center Thursday night. Also pictured is a
Ducks Unlimited Commemorative shotgun which will be sold to the
highest bidder. Ducks Unlimited is an international wildlife conservation
organization.
Joe Dan Taylor trsiveTe4 to Kansas City, Mo., recently
to receive an important FFA award — the American
Farmer Degree. A story about Taylor and his honor ap-
pears in today's edition, Pagel.
--Becoming mostly sunny and
warm this afternoon with highs in
the low and mid 70s. Partly
cloudy and cool tonight. Lows in
the mid 50s. Tuesday increasing
cloudiness and a little cooler with
a chance of a few showers. Highs
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DEAR ABBY: My name is Sandy (short for San Diego) and
I became acquainted with your column while being paper
trained.
I can't read or write because I'm only 3, and besides, I'm a
mongrel dog. Somedne bought me from the Humane Society
for $12.72. (That's the donation, plus the state sales tax.)
When you said. "I don't care WHERE I'm entertained, as
long as a dog doesn't come and sit on my lap," I was shocked!
I love people and want to help my family entertain guests,
so 1 jump into their laps, look into their eyes and wag my
tail. Almost everyone likes me.
My friend, Rover, said we should run you out of the
Caning Corps, but I stack up for you and said you are a nice
lady who,does much good for many people.
Can't you find a spot in your heart for me, too? I love you.
• HURT IN SAN DIEGO
DEAR HURT: I love you, too. And please be assured that
I de have a spot in my heart for you. But not en my lap.
Especially when I'm all dreamed up na beige lace dress and
your paws are all sticky from a freshly tarred driveway.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I recently received an in-
vitation to the wedding of my cousin, who lives 500 miles
from us.
There was no indication on the invitation that our
children were not included. (Usually, When they don't want
children they put "NO CHILDREN" on the invitation.)
Well. I went out and spent a small fortune outfitting my
kids for the wedding-and then found out they weren't
wantedt-
Perhaps I should mention that they are not babies, and
are pretty well-behaved.
Don't you think the invitation should have indicated "No
children"?
HURT IN VA,
DE AR HURT: Not necessarily. The invitation was ad-
dressed to you and yew. husband Had they wanted your
children, their names would have appeared on the invitation
along with yours.
DEAR READERS: I mourn with millions the loss of the
Late and beloved Pope John Paul I. His humility was inspira-
tional, as is evidenced by these words he wrote seven years
ago:
-*Sew bishops resemble eigies who glide majestically at
hIgh We& Others are nightingales who slag the praises of
, die Lord Is a marvelous way. Others are poor wrote* on the
lowest honglinl the ecclesiastical tree whe only chirp, seek-
to : hooffer some small tught regarding the great themes,
to the SW category.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get them off your chest.
For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los




NAMED TO HONORS-Mrs. Ann Morrison was crowned
Queen of Sponsors of the Women of the Moose at the annual
Kentucky Moose convention held at the Executive
Owensboro. She is the first woman from Murray Chapter 1465
to ever have been crooned as Queen of Sponsors. Mrs.
Virginia Scott and Mrs. Ora Lee Farris were attendants for
Mrs. Morrison. J. R. Morrison, left, was elected District I
President of the Kentucky Moose Ass4iation, also at the
state convention.
Down Concord If -
Beauties Of Nature Seen As




like sea billows roll as-has
been the case recently when so
many have bowed in grief
because of sickness and death,
we need a respite.
Realizing that Psalms 194
says "The Heavens declare
the glory of God and the fir-
mament sheiveth His handy
work," when Guy and Annie
Lovins suggested we go
driving while autumn flaunted
beautiful colors, it was a relief
to get away.
Just the day before we had
visited patients in their nOw
rooms of the Convalescent
Care Division of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital and
rejoiced at improvements for
the aged.
But when from one window,
I looked across to the
playground of the school, the
HEALTH -
Why this tintinnabulation?
Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D.
' •-`
By Lawrence Lamb, MM.
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am
69-. About a year ago I devel-
oped ringing noises in one of
my ears. My internal medi-
cine doctor said it might be
caused by aspirin or sinus
trouble. Later he said that
the medical profession did
not know too Much about it
and did not seem to have a
cure for it. He said I should
Just learn to live With it.
I went to an ear specialist.
He tested my ears and found:
nothing wrong. Both ears
gave the same chart on a
graph. He said that it was
probably old age and the
diminution of blood supply to
the ear nerves. He had me
take Pa vabid for seven.
weeks but it did no good. Arel
Watch Lights, Hot Water Faucets







about 10 percent of the total
home energy bill. Fluorescent
tubes. may last as much as
seven times as long as in-
candescent bulbs but the real
saving come from the amount
of light produced. As 25-watt
fluorescent tube produces the
same amount of light as a
100-,watt incandescent bulb.
If incandescent bulbs must
be used, it is best to use a







EVERYDAY SEVEN SEAS FEATURES
On's fiEtnu
Fish Fillet under 6 years Free
Fish Fillet 6-10 years .99
Fried Chicken 10 years & under ....99
Hushpuppiesfrench Fes 8. Slaw
Rabid Bar .50 with meal
We Welcome fho Opportunity tc Ditmonstroto Our servtre
hoso totity
Open 4 P.M. Each Day
Seven Seas
Restaurant
Hwy 64.1 N Murray, Ky.
rather tharrweveral smaller
ones, but never use a higher
wattage than that specified for
the individual fixture.
Light bulbs are often
overlooked at house-cleaning
time, yet a diAy bulb can
reduce the amount of light
output by as much as 50
percent. Before cleaning the
bulbs, be sure the switch is
turned off, to avoid shock.
-Thee Clean the bulbs with -a
sudsy sponge or cinth and
rinse off with a clean; damp
cloth followed by wiping dry.
Hot Water
_ Isktirse
• Each time we take a bath or
prepare to wash dishes, we
assume hot water is ready to
use when needed. Hot water is_
not free
Energy to heat water for
home use amounts to about 20
per cent of the total annual
ome utility bill.
A dripping hot water faucet
wastes energy which cannot
be recovered. One drip per
second can waste, 2,400
gallons per year, equal to 160
full cycles of an automatic
dishwasher.
One way to save hot water
energyis by:
- check for -leaking-faucets
and make repairs.
- lower water heater
thermostat.
- take short showers in-
stead of dee'p baths.
- drain a bucket of water
directly from the water heater
every six months to reduce
sediment.
'these doctors right? Should I
Just give up? If not, whom
should I go to? It is very
aggravating. Your advice
would be appreciated.
DEAR READER - There
are some things that can be
tried. Your ringing in the
ears is technically called
tinnitus. At least 36 million
Americans have it.
It is more frequent as you
get older and circulation
may be a factor but there
are many causes and it is not
well understood. In a 'few
patients simply removing
the wax from the external
ear solves the prisblem. The
other cases are more com-
plicated.
A person may have ring-
ing, in the ears and have
normal hearing or have an
associated hearing loss. The
noise ean Wax or wane in
- intensity. It is worse in some
people when they are re-
laxed and resting and worse
in others when they are
active.
There are clinics for this.
Drs. Jack Vernon and Alex-
ander Schleuning have es-
tablished one at the Univer-
sity of Oregon. That clinic
has developed three ap-
proaches to treating differ-
ent types of tinnitus (The
Laryngoscope 88: 1978 . Ear
specialists can at least- try
the appropriate ones to see if
it helps.
Patients with hearing dis-
orders often get relief by
".iising an appropriate hear-
ing aid. In 42 patients with
hearing loss and tinnitus
treated this way, over two
thirds received complete re-
lief ,from the ringing in the
 -ears. _ • . -
The hearing aid can't be
used successfully in patients
.. who have normal hearing. In
these cases a Tinnitus Mas-
--Ter-has been Used. This gen-
erates an external noise that
is more acceptable to the
patient. The noise is outside
the range of • sound for
human speech and doesn't
inteder-e with hearing con-
versation.
In 26 patients in this cate-
gory, over three-fourths ob-
tained complete relief from
ringing in the ears. It is
Cr ble that by improving instruments to include
,other ranges of sound
01011111111Mar. 
Gobble Up These Buys
1 Group Infants Wear 
1 Group Infants Wear 1/2 PRICE
1 Group Boys Short Sleeve Shirts
1/2 of 1/2 PRICE
All Girls Coats 
$ 3 0 0
(or 1/4 Of Original Pries)
All Girls Jeans...,"











Homemakers Club will meet
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Wayne,, Hardie.
All members are urged to
attend.
Al the Oct. 18 meeting held
at the home of Ophie Culver
the lesson on "Antiques" was
presented by Mrs. Hardie. She
showed different selections
collected through years and a
few collected in London,
England. Betty Palmer
showed some of her antiques.
The minor lesson on
"Helping Children With
Emotional Problems" was
given by Mrs. Hardie.
Announcement was made of
Farm and Home Week in
Lexington Jan. 8 tot.
Others present were
Mesdames David Palmer, -
Max Hutt, Lowell Palmtr,
Wess Fulton; Walter-Fuelner,
Danny Cunningham, Clinton
Burchett, Gusts Conner, and
Gladys Mitchell
•
( frequencies), that an im-
provement over that figure
can be obtained.
Finally, there are those
who have the worst problem
from tinnitus when they try
to sleep. These patients put
an FM radio beside the bed
and tune it so it is not
receiving any station. By
.turning up the static it
makes, it masks the tinnitus
noise. This worked in six out
of 10 patients who tried it.
So, there is hope for all
those millions of you readers
out there who suffer from
ringing in the ears and I
recommend that you ask
your doctor to try the appro-
priate one of these methods
for you.
Meanwhile, to give you
more information than I can
cover here I am sending you
The Health Letter number
12-10, Help for Tinhitus:
Noise or Ringing in the Ear.
Others who want this issue
can send 50 cents with a
long, stamped, s'elf-ad-
dressed envelope for it to me
in care of this newspaper,
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City
Station, New York, 'NY
10019.
depressing thought was, how
quickly we pass from youth to
retirement.
So It was „diverting to see
how road sides, hills, and
valleys had been made
glorious with nature's paint




Then from the Dover road
we turned off to take the sadly
familiar road toward Model.
As we stopped by Brandon
Springs, memories were
revived of a visit long ago to
the stately home of the
Brandon sisters who later
moved the house to Nashville,
Tenn.
Miles farther a gravel road
to the right took us by
Neville's Creek Church site,
near Neville's Bay now, then
by the dilapidated Spiceland
homes on the hill of memories
now.
No sadder was it to go on to
the cemetery overlooking the
lake, covering fertile Cum-
berland River farms.
Past Model and the Buffalo
Ranch, the climax of our
lovely autumn drive was our
visit to the 1850 Homeplace
open to the public.
The log house with fires
burning in fireplaces was just
the home of my dreams when
there were two of us.
A Knoxville TVA
photographer taking pictures
of the oxen plowing a field,
asked my opinion of The
Homeplace. I told him there
was a song with words: "Lord,
build me a cabin in the corner
of Gloryland." I wanted a
cabin just like the one at the
Homeplace.
Without being sacrilegious "-
I haVe never aspired to a
mansion on a hilltop, just a
cabin inside the gates as
Psalms 84:10 says, "I had
-rather be a door keeper in the
'house of my-God than to dwell
in the tents of the wicked."
We sympathize with all
sorrowing. One . Sunday we
heard of deaths of three for-
mer acquaintances-Norman
Thompson, Pat Wrye, and
Ralph Churchill. Ralph and
Mrs. Cornelia Spiceland Kirks
both lived at Trail Lake, Fort
Worth.
Lee Finney, Kelley Smith,
and Maud Nance of New
Concord have been
hospitalized recently. We hope
all are better by how.
As Thanksgiving nears,
after listening on Channel 2
midnights to PTL _Club about
Starvation in Calcutta, India,
we know America is blessed.
In Guideposts, a gift sub-
scription from a widowed .•
mother of three was a letter of
thanks for past wonderful
years. We have all had them, •
so for past and present hap,
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Cableyision Customers Watch Your Mail!, , .
Get ready focyour Sneak Preview from
Murray Cablevision.,
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Rangers and Ftangerettes of
the Woodmen of the World will
have a pizza party at Pagliai's
from 6:30 to 7.30 p.m.
Alpha belta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will make
Santa Claus pictures at Sears
from 6 to 8: 301).m.
Parents Anonymous will
meet at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 15th and Main
Streets, at 7:15 p.m. Call 759-
1792- or 753-9261 for in-
formation.
Singles Unlimited will,znaet
lit-the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church at
7:30 p.m. This is open to any
single adult over 18 years of
age.
TV Documentary on
Hunger, ",The Fight For
Food" Part fl, will be shown
at 7 p.m. on Kentucky
Educational TV.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Health Center, North 7th and
-Olive Streets, at 7:30 p.m.
Sigma Department, Murray
Woman's CluIS, will meet at
the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist
Church will meet at 7 p.m. at
the church._
Arts and Crafts for senior
citizens and adults will be at
St. John's Center, 1620 West
Main Street, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Call 753-0929 by 3 p.m. for
transportation.
Christmas Decoration Clinic
will be held at Fellowship Hall
of the First Baptist Church at
7 p.m.
Golden Circle Class of
Memorial Baptist Church Will -
have a salad super at the
church.
Dorothy Moore 'Circle of
First Presbyterian Church
Women will meet at the home
of Zeffie Woodziat 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday, November 14
Shrine Ladies will sew at 10
a.m. at the home of Mrs.
William Moffett.
Group W of First Christian
Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. Bailey_pure_at 730 p.m.
Homemakers Clubs will
meet as follows: Countryside
at DeVanti's at 10 a.m.; Paris
Road with Amy Wilson at 1
p.m.; Coldwater with Bobbie
Adams; New Providence,
place not announced.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to 3 p.m. for
activities by the Murray
Senior Citizens with devotion
at 10:05 a.m., bazaar com-
mittee meeting at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon, and band to
play at Convalescent Division
of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital at 1 p.m.
aurray TOPS Club will
meet at the Health Center at 7
p.m.
Tuesday, November 14
Circles of First United
Methodist Church Women will
meet as follows: Alice Waters
with Mrs. Jim Stahler, Sr.,
Bessie tucker with Mrs. Thage
Uddberg, and Maryleona
Frost with Mrs. Hugh
Houston; all at 9:30 a.m., and
Faith Doran in Senior Youth
room of the church at 2 p.m.
Murray Branch of AAUW
will meet in Room 322, Special
Education Building, Murray
State, at 7:15 p.m. Persons
attending _should use north
_side entrance.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
have 'their annual
Thanksgiving potluck dinner
at the Dexter Center at 10 a.m.
------;
Murray Star pter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star
will meet at the Lodge Hall at
7:30 p.m.
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women are
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.
Santa Claus pictures,
sponsored by Xi Alpha Delta
Chaper of Beta Sigma Phi,
will be made at Sears from 6 to
8:30 p.m. . •
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Owen
Billinton at 9 a.m.; II with
Mrs. R. W. Churchill at 10
a.m.; III with Mrs. Bailey
Riggins at 2 p.rrf.
TV Documentary on
Hunger, "Distant Thunder,"
film on Indian famine of 1945,
will be shown on Kentucky
Educational TV at 8 p.m.
The Band Boosters Club for
both Murray High and Murray
Middle Schools will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the high school
band room.—
Immanuel Lutheran Ladies




will meet at 7 p.m. at the
school with Joanna Adams,
Food Services Director, as
speaker.
Wind Sinfonietta will
present a concert in Recital
Hall of Fine Arts Building,
Murray State, at 8:15 p.m.
"Great Eapectations," 1947
English film classic, will bo•
shown a 7 p.m. in the Student
Center Auditorium, Murray





literature will be shown at
F.znplre-F_nrin,_LaniBetireen
the Lakes from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Wednesday, November 15
Meeting of the J. N.
Williams Chapter of the
United Daughters of the
Confederacy has been post-
poned.
WadeiWoro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of





after a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, it's my job to help you make the
most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts
to save you time and money.
Plus a basket of gifts for YOU, family.
I'll be listening for your call.
Igome
Inge King 492-8348 Mary Hamilton 753-5570
stuesday Special
°2.59








All-Arne;•,  an Beef
Wednesday, November 16,
Rape Crisis program will be
at Mason Hall, Nursing
Building, Murray State, at
4.30 p.m. and at? p.m.
Murray Chamber of
Commerce will have its 52nd
annual banquet at the banquet
hall of the University School,
Murray State, at 6 : 30 p.m.
Christian Men's Fellowship
will meet at the First Chrisian
Church at 6 p.m. with Dr.
Farouk Umar speaking on the
Far East.
Methodist "Men will meet at
the First United Methodist
Church at 6:30 p.m.
Janelle Doyle Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet in the church parlor at 9
a.m.
Ladies Day luncheon at the
Oaks Country Club has been
cancelled for today.
Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at
1:30 p.m.
Wood Power _ will be
-featured at Empire Farm in
Land Between the Lakes from
9 a.m. to4 p.m.
"Many Moms" will be
presented for Children's
Theatre by Department of
Speech and Theatre, Murray
State, at 9:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. at the Lovett Auditorium.
Admission is 50 cents or
season ticket.
Wedding Planned
Miss Cynthia Jane Tripp






Teacher Club will hold its
regular business meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 14, at seven
p.m. at the school_
Joanna Adams, school food
service director for the
Calloway County School
System, will be the guest
speaker.
Planned supervised ac-
tivities for the pre-school
through-third grade children
will be held during the
meeting.
The PTC will finalized plans
for the chili supper and
country music show to be held
Saturday, Dec.2.
All interested parents are
urged to attend, a PTC
spokesman said.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rudy Tripp and Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Lassiter of Murray announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their children, Cynthia Jane and Jim-
my Don.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Ruby Tripp
and the late Ira M. Tripp and the late Mr. and Mrs. David
Elbert Lassiter of Calloway County She is a 1975 graduate-of--
Murray High School and is presently'a senior business and
physical education tna jor at Murray State University.
Mr. Lassiter is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Rupert Lassiter and the late Mr. and Mrs. Felix L.
Bailey of Calloway County. He is a 1971 graduate of Calloway
County High School.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, Dec. 22, at 6:30
p.m. at the Seventh and Poplar Church of Christ, Murray. A
reception will follow in the multi-purpose room of the church.
Only out of town invitations will be sent and all friends and
relatives are invited to attend the wedding and the reception.•
Your Individual ,:k7xs 
Horoscope
 Frances Drake  
FOR TUESDAY, NOV
What kind of day will
-toniorrow be? To-find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
ARIES 
ent:A,t Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 ) —
Make sure you recognize the
knock of opportunity, and
answer it in your usual clever
way. This could be the chance
you've been waiting for.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) tiCY="
You may surprise those you
know by taking a firm and
unyielding stand. They'll try
to talk you around, but it's no
Jo this timT.
GEMINI.• 
._.(May 22 to-June 21) -
This the moment to
bring up money matters. The
timing is bad, and it won't get
you, any place. Hold off for the
present.
CANCER
June 22 to July 23)
Those who aggravate you
had best head for the tornado
shelter because your usually
mild temper may take off like
a twister:
LEO
July 24 to Aug. 23) 412t4Q
Don't be embarrassed by
insisting that you get what's
due you. It is necessary to be
assertive, and you have the
knack of doing so tactfully.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 )
Postpone decisions about
travel, money, job or romance
for the next two weeks. Wait
until you can se 2 things more
rationally.
LIBRA 
JI.(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —Z1 
Your delightful sense of
humor must prevail today else
a tendency to be rebellious —
and at the top of your lungs —
could cause the week to go
sour.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nveI
Escapism is out for the
moment. Certain matters.
can't be overlooked so roll up
your sleeves and start
problem-solving this minute.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) Xif
Don't make things more
complicated than they already
are. Cut away the layers of
mist, and get right to the heart
of the matter without delay.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V t'kft"
Stand up and cheer for -a
friend who has finally been
recognized. A celebration is
definitely in order. Start the
ball rolling.
AQUARIUS —
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
You have a great deal of
bounce to the ounce today, and
can move mountains if need
be. Zip through the work load
secure in the thought that
nothing can throw you.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 tolidig,
A matter Di confusion will be
--••••
EMBER 14, 1978
cleared up to your satisfac-
tion. It -involves taking
another look — and from
another angle — at the
problem.
YOU BORN TODAY have a
delightful sense of humor that
enables you to see the
amusing side of just about
anything. You thrive on
people, love to socialize, ttrid
are extremely popular
because you make others feel
good. You have intellectual
interests, .a flair for making
money, and a desire for ad-
venture. You could make bold
moves that would bring you
success.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs.. Nina Fox is a surgery
patient at the Nashville
Memorial Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn. Persons may send her
cards or letters at the hospital.
GA RRCYrr BOY
A son, Stephen Bradshaw,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Steve C. Garrott of Troy, Ala.,
on Sunday, Oct. 29, in Troy.
Both the father and the
mother are members of the
aculzy at Troy State
University, he in marketing
and she in secretarial science.
The paternal grandparents




Mr. and Mrs. Danny H.
Riley of Mayfield Route 5 are
the parents of a baby boy,
Jacob Howard, born on
Sunday, Oct. 22, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. ---
Grandparents are Mr. and
Menus For Nutrition
Program Are Released
Menus for the Nutrition
Program for the Elderly at the
douglas Community Center
and for the "Meals On
Wheels" program for the
week of Nov. 13 to 17 have
been released by Sally
DuF ord, dietitian-nutritionist.
For reservations .or in-
formation persons may call
753-8938. The menus are as
follows:
Monday--beef stew,
potatoes, carrots, green peas,
cottage cheese and peach
salad, hot roll, butter, white
cake with pink icing, and milk.
Tuesday—beef steak,
mushroom gravy, noodles,
spinach, - cote slaw, corn
bread, butter, red gelatin and
pineapple, cookies, and milk.
Wednesday—fried chicken,
fluffy rice, harvard beets,
Mrs. Cecil H. Riley of
Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. .W.
L. McFerrin of Nashville,
Tenn.
tossed salad, hot roll, butter,




green beans, fruit cocktail in
lemon gelatin, hot roll, butter,
banana pudding, and milk.
Friday—sliced turkey,
gravy, mashed potato,
carrots, cote slaw, hot roll,





will meet for their regular
monthly meeting on Tuesdby,
Nov. 14 at 9:30 a.m. in the'
church lounge. Sarah Finzer
will conduct devotions and
after a short business
meeting, the ladies will work
on gifts for the convalescents
for Christmas.
All interested ladies are
invited to attend and bring a
sack lunch, any washable
fabric remnants for pillow
covers, any old sheets and
styro foam pillow stuffing if
they have any.
le+.111 itiku ir*
It e etre eleetwei tee rut -
.11seetetre lbw Jennifer 1..••ttee
I Airei f. bride-41.11 iif JItiqe.
Embry Im• Nelet•teol
'kg ter% frnm Mit e pleie
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SINGLES GROUP
TO HEAR SPEAKER
Lanett e Thurman, director
of the Personal Enrichment
Center, Murray State
University, will be the speaker
at the meeting of Singles
Unlimited to be held tonight
Monday( at *430 p.m. in the
social hall of the First United
Methodist Church.
All single persons over 18
years of age are invited to









SEE SANTA AT SEARS
MONDAY OR TUESDAY NIGHTS
between Band 8:30 pm
NOVEMBER 13 and 14th
GET A GIFT WITH ANY
'35 OR MORE CHRISTMAS
ORDER PLACED ALL DAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Santa will have favors for the kiddies











We'll bet that on the top of your list
of "never-agains" is "Never again
will I let the holidays catch me short
of cash." Right? The Willing Bank
has an instant solution called the
Christmas Club. Get started,. now,




. -and-by next Christmas you'll have
enough of a bundle to deck the halls;,
and then some. Wouldn't it be nice ti):
face a new year without-a stack of
bills? Come in today and let's get
your Christmas Club started. . . and
put an end to one of your "never-
gains."•
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EDITORIAL
.. -Politics At Midterm
r, • The Republican Party made
only modest numerical gains in
Tuesday's midterm election,
but it likely picked up more
power and influence than the
mere numbers suggest.
Among the GOP's net gain of
six' governorships were two
highly important upsets, the
victories of Richard- Thorn-
burgh in Pennsylvania and
William Clements in Texas.
Both are populous states that
could a play key roles in
nominating and electing a
president in 1980.
Though. the Republicans
gaiped_ only three Senate seats
d are outnumbered 59-41,
they will have a stronger voice
in legislation than before. This
is -because of the decimation of
tax-and-spend Democratic
liberals.
That wing of the party lost
Dick Clark of 'Iowa, Floyd
flaskell of Colorado, Wendell
Anderson of Minnesota,
William Hathaway of Maine
and Thomas McIntyre of New
Hampshire. In addition, the
seats of James Abourezk of
South Dakota and the late
Hubert Humphrey of Min-
nesota have been filled- with
Republican moderates.
As a result the balance in the
Senate has shifted toward the
center. More emphasis will be
Tier on limiting federalspen-
ding, trimming the budget
deficit and eliminating waste in
government. _
The more centrist Senate
could be congenial or
frustrating to President Carter.
The answer depends on which
hat he wears for the runup to
1980, the one of populist refor-
mer or fiscal conservative.
Sen. Edward Kennedy of
'Agree' Or Not
Massachusetts probably will be
unhappy with the new Senate.
It is expected tti thwart his am-
bition of giving the country a
national health, insurance
scheme it Can't afford.
In the House the Republicans
picked up about a dozen seats,
roughly half the gain the op-
position party has made in off-
year elections. But this tells
less than the full story: The
new House will be more con-
servative than its predecessor.
Many Democrats saved their
-seats by adroitly outflanking
the Republicans on the right.
They. rah as apostles of tax
relief and frugality in govern-
ment. This, together with some
GOP fumbling, enabled
Democratic incumbents to do
—well in the year of the tax
revolt.
By and large, though, voters
showed discernment and good
sense. They rejected the sillier
of the tax-cut and spending-
limit initiatives and passed the
workable ones. They defeated
half of the congressional scoun-
• drels (convicted, indicted or
merely suspected) and com-
passionately returned the other
half for another go at the public
trough.
In New Hampshire voters did
the national GOP a favor by
refiring Republican Gov.
Meldrirn Thomson, whose far-
right antics had become an em-
barrassment. In Philadelphia
they_rebuffed Mayor Frank
Wino, handing a setback to the
politics of racism. And in
Illinois they beat Democratic
senatorial candidate Alex
Seith, largely because of his
dirty tactics.





-FRANKFORT — If you think the
seasOn" ended November 7,
're dead wrong. That was just the
warm-an act for the main event that
glacially began the day after the
election. The off-year election is over
and the main event, in rehearsal for
almost a year, is now on the road for the
jobernatorial election next year.
On the Democrat side, four can-
didates, Harvey Sloane, Thelma
Stovall, George Atkins and Ralph Ed
Graves, had announced for governor
Nov. 8. Expected to announce are First
Pistrict Congressman Carroll Hubbard
iad Terry McBrayer. Agriculture
commissioner Tom Harris is a possible
candidate.
Although McBrayer had not officially
announced, he had a birthday fund
raiser in Frankfort back in October and
hod filed fund-raising committees with
the Election Finance authority.
Hubbard ran ads in The .Courier-
Journal asking people to vote for him
for Congress although he hid no op-
ponent in November. This was his way
of: using money raised for his
congressional campaign to keep his
name before voters as a candidate for
governor next year.
:It was all legal although the 1978
legislature passed a billed saying that
money raised to campaign for one
aikice could riot be used for another. It
Is known as the Carroll Hubbard bill.
'It is generally conceded 'here that
hIsiBrayer is Gov. Julian Carroll's
ckoice for the Democrat nomination,
although no official endorsement has
been issued.
7On the Republican side former State
Sinator Ray White and State
Representative Raymond Overstreet
hive announced Yor governor. The idea
uPpermost in Republican circles is will
former Gov. Louie B.. Nunn get into the
raCe. Republican leaders were &Sidi*
rot an early decision so they co get
thtir campipini on the road,,-
. last week's election resal1 showed a
skift t4;ba conservativr_irend.
, This was -encouraging to
. Republicans. When 'Larry Hopkins, a
lietublicarr, was elected to Congress 
In,thw.* sves-sis-ss.
IttS4VI'Distriktwiteritesisp,
more encouragement. This came on top
of electing Republican Mitchell
McConnell to the office of County Judge
in Jefferson County.
Conservatism showed up on a
nationwide basis in congressional and
gubernatorial races across the country'
this year. This is taken as an indication
that modern voters are not blindly
following the party label as they once
did. The Sixth District, anchored by
Lexington, is overwhelming
Democratic. However, Hopkins carried
Fayette County by a 2-1 margin.
Registration there is 5-1 Democratic.
Democrats outnumber Republicans
2-1 in Kentucky. It always takes the
help of Democrats to elect a Republican
governor.
Thus, the Repubiican leadership
anxiously awaiting Nunn's decision. If
he enters, there likely will not be
another Republican announce. But if he
declines to run, there may be others.
McConnell said last week that he
definitely will not be" a candidate. His
name had been strong in speculation if
Nunn declines. Another name that has
been mentioned strongly by the
Republican leadership is that of
Lawrence Forgy Jr., a member of the
law firm of former Democratic
Governor Bert T. Combs. McBrayer
resigned his position with the firm to
become Commerce Commissioner
under Gov. Carroll. McBrayer resigned
that position to start his fund-raising.
The primary will start in earnest
after Christmas. You can expect a lot of
announcements for the minor offices
SOOTI.
Bible Thowht
0 than that 'bearest




Speak freely with Him day by day
and you'll know how to talk to Him -
without embarrassment when the hour
.4...0131erlientg.tirikaa—
LookingBack
"Well, don't expect ME to run interference-!"
91RAFF11111









1. female black and white hound type,
about 6 months old
2. two female part shepherd pups.
brown, about 10 weeks old
3. male golden retriever, light brown
4. beautiful spayed female shepherd,
small, about 10 months old, black and
tan
5. gentle female red Irish Setter
6. male shepherd-collie, black and
brown, long hair
7. female part shepherd, black and
brown
8 niale kitten. about 4 months old,
gray and black tiger stripped
10. male adult cat, gray and black
with white markings
11. male cream colored cat, about 6
months old
12. male yellow and white kitten, long
hair, about 4 months old
13. calico cat
14. male black gat
15. male black cat, neutered, front
claws removed
16. spayed female cat, white
17. two female black cats
18. female kitten, gray tiger stripped,
about 4 months old
Pictured is a beautiful female Irish
Setter. She is gentle and quiet and
would make an excellent pet. She needs
a home with a family that would give
her lots of love and kindnei.s which she
will return with her devotion and
loyalty. Please come to the Animal
Shelter at 105 East Sycamore Ext. an*
see her and the many other animals
that we have there.
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FAtor • H Gene Mecutrheon
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Headline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems—fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Headline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: My husband worked
• for the federal government for 28 years.
• 'Two years ago he passed away. I began
• drawing widow's annuities based on my
deceased husband's work record. Since
-I began drawing this annuity Civil
• Service has been withdrawing from my
check insurance premiums. Could you
explain this insurance to me and will I
need Medicare coverage when I reach
65, or willthis insurance cover most ,of
niy medical bills?—N.M.
There are 12 or 15 different insurance
plans for federal retirees. This in-
surance continues as long as the retiree
wishes to keep it. The high option in-
surance requires the largest premium
and pays the most coverage. The low
option plans are most suitable for
persons covered by Medicare. The
premiums are lower and these plans
cover some things that Medicare
doesn't. If you are currently insured
under, a Civil Service insurance plan,
you cab receive information on your
plan and the coverage it gives by
'contacting the carrier that handles
_ your particular oleo.
HEARTIINE: I worked for the
Illinois Central Railroad for 28 years,
three months. I retired at 65 yrs. of age
on Jan. 13, 1972. I have a handicapped
daughter who will be 19 years old
during 1978. The child is, in the opinior9
of several doctors, permanently
disabled. My wife 'Is 61 and drawing a
railroad spouse annutiy because of the
child. Can she draw her wife's annuity
at 62 and continue drawing the annuity
based on the child's disability? — M.T.
The Railroad Retirement Act, unlike
the Social Security Act, does not
provide benefits for the children of
living retirees. However, the spouse of
a retired railroad employee may
receive a spouse annuity while caring
for a minor or disabled child, even
though she is not yet of retirement age.
In your case, your wife is now
rectiving a full spouse annuity because
she is caring for a disabled child. If she
did not have a minor or disabled child in
her care, she could not receive an
annuity until she reached age 62, and
her annuity would then be reduced for
early retirement.
The Railroad Retirement Act does
provide for benefits to the minor,
disabled, or student children of
deceased railroad employees. In the
event of your death, your wife would be
eligible for a widow's annuity, and your
daughter would also be entitled to an
annuity.
Although you may not receive a
benefit for your disabled child while
you are alive, it is still to your ad-
vantage "to be insured under the
railroad retirement system rather than
the Social Security System. The sum
of your own and your wife's railroad
retirement annuities is greater than the
total Social Security benefits you, your
wife, and your child would- receive if
you had worked under Social Security:
HEART1JNE: My husband recently
passed away and he had worked under
. Social. Security. I dray my own Civil
Service retirement benefit. Will this
affect my Social Security widow's
benefits?—C.G.
Under present law, you can collect
both your Civil Service retirement
benefit and full Social Security widow's
benefit.
However, under the new Social
uctilUiLe's eunctsmi in .liatuasy 4$r-
this will no longer be done after l962
Under the new law a surviving spouse's
Social Security widow's benefit would
be offset by the amount of any Civil
Service pension that the surviving
Spouse is eligible to receive on her own
Work record. However, this ruling will
not go into effect for five years from the
date of enactment.
HEARTI1NE: I am 47 and recently
retired on disability from the company
where I worked for the last 18 years.
Since I was found disabled by the
company, would I also be eligible for
Social Security disability benefits?—
R.T.
The fact that you meet your com-
pany's disability requirements does not
necessarily mean that you will be found
disabled for Social Security. The Social
Security disability law and the rules
your company uses many different.
However, to find out, you should file an
application with Social Security. The
report of any examination you un-
derwent in establishing disability for
your company's retirement will be.
considered in determining whether you
are eligible under the Social Security
program. 
Letters To The Editor
Preserve Heritage
Dear Editor:
I chose to move to this area because it
appeared to be an interesting blend of
the old and new: A town with more
swans than ugly ducklings.
I have followed with interest the
article on the Swann House on Main
Street and its doomed future. During
the years when I have had out-of-town
visitors I have pointed with pride to this
property. I don't ever remember
showing anyone a parking lot.
Murray does not seen .to be in step
with many progressive cities in its
preservation of things past. I hope that
we wake up before our old Main Street






We want to thank you for the ex-
cellent coverage you gave the Murray
and Calloway County Schools on the
National School Lunch Week recently.
We realize that was a most busy week
for you as several other organizations-
including the newspaper — were en-
joying national coverage that week.'
Again, may we say thanks to you also
for printing our menus weekly. This is a
tremendous help to our boys and girls
and especially to their moms. We ap-
preciate all you do for us.
Sincerely,
Glinda Jeffrey, F.S. Director
Murray City Schools
Joanna Adams, F.S. Director
Calloway. County Schools
WRITE A'LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address-and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
•I "tiers should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the ' right to
conaense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger ts
Magsay,141,4han,
10 Years Ago
Alan Spencer, Jerry Stone, David
Hughes, Bill Adams, and Joe Fridy
were Murray High School students who
won ribbons in the Kentucky Industrial
Education Association convention held
at Louisville.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Esther
Blalock Loving, 66, and Mrs. Lacy
Chance, 101.
Murray Moose Lodge No. 2011 will
host the West Kentucky Legion No. 58 of
the Loyal Order of Moose this weekend,
according to George Hodge, governor
of the Murray chapter.
The Rev. Stephen Musk, pastor of
the Immanuel Lutheran Church, was
the guest speaker at the Daddy-Date
Night held by the Murray High School
Chapter of the Future Homemakers of
America at the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Births reported include a gifl; Jill
Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Fulton
on Nov. 2.
Dr. Ken Harrell spoke on "Freedom
Documents" at the meeting of the
Sigma Department, Murray Woman's
Club.
20 Years Ago
One of the most spirited public
meetings in several years was held the
night of Nov. 11 at the Murray City Hall
when the Murray Planning Commission
tonducted a hearing on the proposed
zoning ordinance. About 200 persons
were present. Verne Kyle, chairman of
the commission, conducted the
meeting.
Army Ptc. Thomas C. McCuiston, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCui.ston of
Murray Route 4, recently completed a
helicopter maintenance course in Bad
Tolz, Germany.
"Picture Your Horne Frontier" is the
theme of the Girl Scout Art Exhibit
being held in the halls of the local court
house Nov. 10 to 15.
Births reported indude a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Swann Parks on Oct. 29, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Elder on Oct.
30, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. William
Douglas Lee, Jr.*, on Nov. 4, and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Hale on Nov. 6.
In high school basketball games
Lowes beat Kirksey, Benton beat Lynn
Grove, New Concord beat Lone Oak ---
and Murray ifrainirtit beat Hazel. High
corers for each team were Courtney
19, Lowes ; Bazzell 16, Kirksey; Morgan
19, Benton; Butterworth 8, Lynn Grove;
Finney 25, New Concord; Brown and
Clark 17 each, Lone Oak; Shroat 26,
Murray Tr.; and Waters 27, Hazel.
30 Years Ago
A contract for completion of the new
science building at Murray State
College has been awarded to George
Katterjohn of Paducah, according to
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of the
college.
The 80-piece band of Murray State
College won first place in the parade at •
Cairo, 111, on Nov. 11 as a prgt of the
bridge-freeing ceremonies which ended
the toil arthe Ohio river bridge. Bobbie
Sue Orr, daughter of Mrs. Laverne-Orrv
was Murray's hometown queen in the,
parade.
Bobby Rushing, seaman recruit -
USN, son of Mrs. Lorene Rushing, 1*.
undergoing recruit training at th&
Naval Training Center, Great Lakes -*--
' Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayer of Hazel:
celebrated their golden wedding an--
niversary with an open house at theirt--- -
home on Nov. 9.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Up In Central Park" starring Deanna:
Durbin, Dick Haymes, and Vincent:
Price. : -Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Nov. 13, the 317th
day of 1978. There are 48 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1942,- the two-day
Pacific War naval Battle of
Guadalcanal was being fought. The.
Japanese losses included two bat-
tleships, one cruiser, three destroyers
and two submarines. -
On this date.
In 1794, President George
Washington sent soldiers into Penn-
sylvania to suppress an uprising by
frontiersmen — the so-called Whiskey
Rebellion.
In 1834, California adopted a state
constitution.
In 1941, in World War II, the British
aircraft carrier Ark Royal was tor-
pedoed and sunk in the Mediterranean
Only 18 of the crew survived.
Ten years ago: Pakistani Foreign
Minister Zulfikar All Bhutto was
arrested on charges of inciting student _
demonstrations against the govern-
ment of President Mohammad Ayub
Khan.
Five years ago: The U.S. Senate
approved the Alaska pipeline bill and
sent it to President Richard Nixon for
signing.
One-year ago: Somalia, angered by
%Viet support- M.- Ethiopia in a -
territorial war, ordered Soviet advisers
to leave and ended the Soviet use of
naval facilities on the Indian Ocean,.
Today's birthdays: Actress Jean
Seberg is 40 years old. Actor Alexander
Scourby is 85. Actor and director Oskar
Werner is 56.
Thotigt f -„toilay.: .11istaaLt.
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FARMERS!
For Up To The Minute
Groin Prices
Call...
Ifutscn Groin Ter nine!
Port-Of-Murray-Calloway County
Local
Farmers  . 474-2295c
Ky.
Farmers.. 1-800-592-5409





I students at Calloway County High School inspect a
bale of loose leaf burley tobacco. The 1978 market season will be the first time ex-
perimental baling and marketing of burley has been tried state wide. Students left to
right are Brad Miller, Bill McCallon and Alan Arnett. The box pictured behind Miller
was used by jamie Potts to bale the tobacco. A bale of loose leaf burley tobacco is 3
feet long, 2 feet tall and 1 foot wide. Botind with three strings, a bale will weigh bet-
ween 70 and 90 pounds.





THIS OFFER IS GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER
AND DECEMBER OF 1978!
MAGNAVOX 19" COLOR
TELEVISION SET...
Model 1310 — With.19" diagonal screen. A*348" VALUE_ _ „
YES! YOU GET -THIS MAGNAVOX PORTABLE COLD
LEVISION SET FREE WHEN YOU BUY A NEW STEM
CTOR — OR ARRANGE FOR A LONG TERM LEASE (3
EAR MINIMUM)
Now they're here for you
to see! The all-new Steiger
four-wheel drive tractors.
More power, easier han-
dling and more comfort.
You get a choice of nine
models ranging from 210
to 325 hp . . . Gummins or
Cat diesels . . . inline 6's
and V- 8's. And now,
heater, air conditioner and
AM/FM stereo radio and
tape are standard on all
models. %
Climb up and get the
feel of anew Steiger. Ask
for a test drive now.
-
TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO.
'UNCTION OF HIGHWAY 121 - SEDALIA ROAD - MATIIELD
11111tr247-6020 5:01f FM. Piffilr153:7452
444.-4.414.111 0
Mike Rogers Wins Award
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Mike
Rogers of Murray has won
third place for a "Salute to
Agriculture" message in a
national contest by the
Hesston Corporation, Hesston,
Kansas.
The winning message, from
a Kansas high school senior, is
being developed into a
national public service
television commercial.
The contest was open to all
FFA members in the U.S. who
were asked to submit a 1004r
word message aimed at the
American public about the
importance of agriculture to
A Consumer Tip




you plan on keeping them a
while, is the recommendation
of food specialists with the
Cooperative Extension Service
Of UK's College of Agricul-
ture. Only thaw as much
bread as you will use im-
mediately.
Growing On Farm Provided
Experience For New Wilson Job
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Paula Wilson says growing up
on a family farm provided
invaluable experience for her
new job as deputy com-
missioner of the Department
of Agriculture.
"I did the whole bit, from
planting through harvest,"
said Mni. Wilson, who grew up
on an 800-acre farm. "On a
family farm, everyone pitches
in. I wouldn't trade it for
anything."
Mrs. Wilson was. appointed
Wednesday to the post of
deputy commissioner. Not
only is she the first woman to
hold the post in recent
memory, at 24 she is also one
of the youngest deputy
commissioners on record.
And she feels those early
days helping her father,
George Grafton, raise
soybeans helps her credibility
in the new post. .











working with people out in the
state, they were surprised, but
I have developed a good
working relationship with
them," she said in a telephone
interview Friday.
Mrs. Wilson joined the
Agriculture Department two
years ago after graduating
from the University of Ken-
tucky- with a degree in
nutrition.
After, a stint as assistant
director of statistics, she
became a special assistant to
Agriculture Commissioner
Tom Harris. In that position
she has worked largely with
promoting foreign trade for
Kentucky agricultural
products and with the shor-
tage of railroad 'tars for
hauling grain.
While she will continue to
work in those two areas, she
said her responsibilities will
be broaden by the new job.
"I feel I will be more in-
valved in a lot of different
thinga," sher said. "Anything
that thedepartment gets
involved with, such as CEM;-
Japanese beetles and so forth,
the deputy commissioner is
expected to work on."
Mrs. Wilson joins John
Anderson as the two deputy
commissioners under Harris.
She fills a spot left vacant for
nearly a year after William
Burnette resigned to become
state director of the Farmers
Home Administration.
She has experienced vastly
different emotions and results




We're a farming community., and the
people around here have special finan-
cial needs. We'll service thos-ii needs the
best way we•know how.. with complete




.••••••••••• *V • mmaa. •7 VIEW t' •••• •
Agriculture Dolkiartment.
While the picture for foreign
trade for Kentucky
agricultural products is rosy,
the situation regarding rail
cars is bleak.
"We have some real
problems there," Mrs. Wilson
said. "It's worse than last
_ year and we said it was the
worse ever then. I think there
Is a real possibility that some
grain is going on the ground."
And that is frustrating to the
daughter of a soybean farmer
who says she still gets
homesick for the farm about
this time of the year.
Mrs. ,Wilson, who now lives
in Lexington with her
husband, a dental student at
UK, muses "In pretty weather
like this, sometimes I would
like to be sitting in the middle
of a grain field. I sure miss it."
the economy and stardard of
living in North America.
The "Salute to Agriculture"
commercial will be presented
during the telecast of the final
performance of the 1978
National Finals Rodeo from
Oklahoma City.










New 504-cube Case-built turbo diesel.
Power shift. New "President's Chair." New
cab. New hydraulics, and dozens more
features for your comfort and field pro-
ductivity. Whether you're a "Case man" or
not, you should see this new farm power
... from the company that builds nothing
but tractors tb serve the agricultural
market. 9.4tr Est pto











Mr. Cooper maintains a herd
that were marketed with an




f 53 sows thaVecently farrowed 9.7.1ive pigs per litter
erage weaning weight ( at 8 wks. of age) 47.6 pounds
y reasons for being on the Supersweet Program.
(A) Quality Products At Economical Price.
(B) Free Consultant Service From Supersweet Personnel.
(C) Programs Designed For The Modern Hog Producer Today.
(D) Delivery Service Available On Supersweet Feeds.
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Potent Panthers Rdar Past Racers 35-14
By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
• ..rHARLESTON, Ill, Two-minute warnings in a football
game are faultily reserved for the end of the contest, but
Eastern Illinois decided to give its own version inthe first half.
After jumping to a 14-0 lead, the Panthers stunned the Racers
With three more touchdowns in 116 seconds to vault ahead 35-0
and smash Murray 35-14 Saturday afternoon in O'Brien
Stadium.
The game was billed as a matchup of two of college football's
premier running backs Eastern's Poke Cobb and Murray's
Danny Lee Johnson. Cobb entered the game as the seventh-
ranking rusher in the Division II statistics, averaging 118.1
yards a game, while Johnson was third in Division I-AA with
119.7 a contest.
Cobb enjoyed the afternoon. He rambled for 202 yards — 191 of
those in the first half — and scored four touchdowns to help
Eastern Illinois pile on the score•
Johnson, however, had his most miserable outing of the
'season. The sophomore had only 19 yards on 14 carries, his
biggest gainer six yards. Murray coach Mike Gottfried wasn't
quick to blame Johnson, however.
"He's not getting the kind of blocking he was getting earlier in
the year." said Gottfried. who saw his squad drop its sixth game
in 10 tries and fifth straight on the road.
Offensively, the Racers never were really in the game.
Eastern Illinois took the opening kickoff and marched from
their awn 16-yard line for a quick 7-0 lead. The drive was due




GREENVILLE, S.C. — The
Murray State men's cross
country team didn't qualify
for the nationals to be held
next week, but that didn't stop
Jerry Odlin.
Under the format of the
regionals held over the
weekend, the top five teams
and the top six individuals not
on those top five teams qualify
for the nationals in Madison,
Wis., next Monday.
Odlin, a native of London,
England, finished llth — good
enough to qualify as an in-
dividual — covering the 10,000-
meter course in 30:24. The
Racers, as a team, placed
eighth.
Tennessee won the event
with 35 points, followed by
Auburn (III), Western
Kentucky 116), Clemson
(117), East Tennessee (119),
Kentucky, North Carolina,
Murray, Virginia Tech, Wake
Forest, Florida State, Easter
Kentucky, Furman and
Georgia Tech.
Other Racer nupers and
their places were Richard
Charleston, 24th; David
Warren, 33rd; Pat Chimes,
91st; David Rafferty, 96th;
and Mitch Johnston, 97th.
DANNY ROSS
Has Been Appointed
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Rushing — Tony Lester, 9-39; George Turnley, 2-20; Donny
Lee Johnson, 14-19; Jim Dunnaway, 1-3; Ricky Roy, 1- -1; Mike
Dickens, 6- -32; (1) Poke Cobb, 23-202; George Ervin, 10-49;
Lonnie Denton, 12-29; Barney Spates, 6-20; Jeff Forster, 3-10;
Jerry Hobson, 2-9; Andy Vogl, 1-2; Steve Turk, 2- -3.
Passing — Mike Dickens, 6-8-1 (63); Ricky Ray, 12-17-1
(130); (E) Steve Turk, 7-13-1 (111); Andy Vogl, 0-1-0.
'Receiving — George Turnley, 5-74; Jeff Braaten, 4-54; David
„ Thomas, 3-34; Greg King, 3-28; Keith Swearingen, 2.15; Kris
Robbins, 1-8; (I) James Warring, 4-84; Poke Cobb, 1 11; Jeff
Forster,)-9; Lonnie Denton, 1-7.
Punting — Wes Furgerson, 6-219-26.5-;-(f) Cris Larsen, 3-99-
33.0.
Punt returns (I) Mork Campona, 3-2.
Melt returns -- Billy Lewis, 2-31; David Thomas, 1-10; Clint
Wiliams, 1-9; (11) Ron Washington, 1-18; Sten McGhee, 1-17;
Marcus Potts, 1-12.
IntercepHons — 8t4e Weskit, T-O; Minima 1-23;
Rich Brown, 1-12. 
_ _
How They Scored
51U — P0114 Cobb, 5 run; Dan Dinuirtirio, kick;
EIU — Cobb, 19 run; Dimartino, kick; 3:18, 1st.
EIU - Ccsbb, 1 ru, Dimortino, kick; 6:34, 2nd.
EIU — Cobb, 59 run; Dimartino, kick; 4:47, 2nd.
EIU — Glenn Thomas, 23 pass interception; Dimartino, kick,
4:38, 2nd.
MSU — David Thomas, 11 pass from Ricky Ray; Denny Elbert,
kick; 13:38, 4th.
MSU — Greg King, 11 pass from Ray; Elbert, kick; 1:33, 4th.
Cobb picked up 18 yards during the senes,lihd the one pass b)
quarterback Steve Turk was complete to James Warring, who
had caught 47 for 791) yards prior to the game, for 25 yards to
Murray's 20. Cobb scored from five yards out with 9:21 left in the
first period.
The Racers began a march of their own on their first
possession, advancing to the Panthers' 18-yard line. Mike
Dickens found Keith Swearingen with a four-yard pass, but Iho
sophomore wide receiver fumbled as he raced upfield and
Eastern Illinois' Rich Brown recovered.
rambled frogi 19 yards out two trUtuites -
Turk hit Warring with two more c '
top 14-0.
Murray didn't threaten thereafter in the first half, but Elan
Illinois' scoring was just getting started. Wes Fur
managed only a 25-yard punt midway through the second
quarter after the Panther defense held, putting the ball at
Cobb picked up 13 yards. Turk found Warring for yet another
completion to the Racer one-yard line and Cobb scored on the
ne.,st play for a 21-0 Eastern Illinois advantage.
That TD began the dizzying bursts by the Panthers that sealed
their eighth victory U1 10 tries. Murray again faded to move and
was forced to punt. On the first play of Eastern's subsequent
possession. Cobb broke away for a 59-yard scoring run to make
it 28-0.
Dickens attempted a pass on the first play from scrimmage
following the kickoff, but Glen Thomas picked it off and raced 23
yards down the right sideline for the Panthers' 'final score and
the formidable 35-0 lead.
Ricky Ray replaced Dickens late in the third quarter, and the
freshman guided the Racers to two fourth-period scores. He hit
David Thomas with an 11-yard strike with 13:38 left and found
Greg King for another 11-yarder to complete the scoring.
It gives me absolutely no satisfaction to hold them scoreless in
the second half," said Gottfried. "They had the game won, and
they were very loose and not playing the same way as in the first
half. I'm glad the final score wasn't 70-0, but that's as far as my
satisfaction goes." )
Ironically, Dickens and Ray combined for the best passing
perforthance, statistically speaking, of the season. Dickens hit
on six of eight and Ray completed 12 of 17 for a 213-yard total.
Johnson's 19 yards virtually eliminated any chances he has
for breaking the all-time Racer season mark of 1,403 yards, set
by Don Clayton in 1973. Johnson, with only one game remaining,
is 217 yards short.
"We were flat, by far the flattest of the season, and I really
don't know why," said Gottfried. "Eastern Illinois had
everything to gain, and they were obviously ready to play, but I
don't know why we weren't,"
The loss erases any chances for a winning mark for the
Racers. Now 4-6, they will close their season against league-
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Murray State defenders Steve Maxwell (51y, Bill Shannon (93) and Chuck Marquess (78) coverge on Eastern Illinois runningback
Poke Cobb Saturday. Cobb rushed for 202 yards and scored four touchdowns as the Panthers romped 35.14. *
Staff photos by Ton) Wilson
No Walter Mitty
By WILL GRIMSLEY
, AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK — For a man
who has faced the soporific
fists of.Archie Moore, the bats
of Mickey Mantle and Willie
Mays as well a•s- the bone-
crushing tackles of Alex
Karras, this looks like tuit-
tifruitti stuff indeed.
Did you say "backgam-
mon?"'
"Sure," says George
Plimpton, the Walter Mitty of
sports' journalistic world.
"_Irs the game of the decade.
There are 20 million players in
the United States alone. Four
million new sets were sold last
"It's a game that -has
replaced bridge antfgin as he
favorite locker room pastime.
A great gambling game.
You'll find guys playing it on
team buses on trips to the
stadium, in their hotel rooms




Glenn Thomas defends against Murray State's Jeff Braaten in
Eastern Ulinois' defeat of thp Racers Saturday in Charleston,
Ili. Braaten grabbed four passes for 54 verge.
• ,
Writer Plimpton's Latest Fad Is Backgammon
Plimpton, Ivy Leaguer,
editor, author, socialite and
frustrated super jock, is
honorary chairman of the
$100,000 World Amateur
Backgammon Championship
Dec. 6-10 at the Dunes Hotel in
Las Vegas.
The C.Planpton Cup and
$100,000 or more will be
awarded the winner.
Wonder what the prize
money would be if the event
were pro?
"We will have players from
everywhere," Plimpton said--
"Probably the. greatest
backgammon genius is Paul
Magriel. A chess master, he- -
took. up backgammon when he-
-couldn't get a match with
Bobby Fischer."
Plimpton, who apparently
will try anything on a whim,
also sought a match with
Eischer, the brooding,
reclusive onetime boy wonder
of chess — unsuccessfully,
naturally and himself
turned his parlor game talents
to the mushrooming new fad,
played with dice and checker
tokens on a small board.
Plimpton, a lean and
athletic man of 51 with touches
of gray in his hair, is
renowned for his con-
frontations with famous
athletes — adventures which
he survived to exploit first in
magazine form - and then
sometimes in books. He's done
a dozen or more.
He spent a month in the pro
football camp of the Detroit
Lions in 1963, out of which
came the best-seller "Paper
Lion," later a movie. He went
on the pro golf tour to research
his "Bogey Man." He is doing
another book on his ex-
DOUBLE THE MONEY
NEW YORK • (AP) — The
singles' players get all the
glory and most of the money in
professional tennis. Bob
'Hewitt, a crack doubles
player, doesn't like that
situation.
"Right now, 20 percent of
the money in tournaments
goes to the doubles players
and 80 percent to the singles
performers. My doubles
partner, Frew McMillan, and
I both believe it should be a 40-
60 split. It would attract more
top players to the doubles
compo.dion."
periences with the Boston
Bruins hockey team.
He drove in a Monza road
race with Jackie Stewart, did
a high trapeze act in the Clyde
Beatty-Cole Brothers Circus,
had a shootout with John
Wayne and played a triangle





"Not at all," said the 6-fotiztot
Harvard graduate, able to
laugh at himself. "For me, it
is strictly a journalistic en-
terprise. I do it to produce
stories, as Paul Galileo, from
whom I stole the idea, did 35
years ago.
"As for Walter Mitty, you
see, he dreamed all these
fantastic things and did them.
He fixes an airplane and flies
it. Me? I make a fool of









Unwind at The Arlington Hotel and Baths in
beautiful Hot Springs, Arkansas. Relax in
the swirling waters of the famous thermic
baths. Play a little golf or tennis. Enjoy luxu-
tious comfort and delicious American and
Continental cuisine
Write, wire or phone for. reseryations today..
HOTEL.
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MEMPHIS — MSU
women's basketball coach
Jean Smith was pleased
after her team's scrim-
mage with Memphis State
Saturday, and she had to
reason to be.
The Racers came up on
the short end of a 116-85
outcome, but Murray was
outscored from the field by
only two field goals. It hit
49 percent of its field goals
tries against the Tigers,
ranked 14th nationally in a
preseason poll.
The real difference came
at the free throw line,
where the Racers hit only
six of 20 while Memphis
State connected on 15 of, 27.
Junior Mary Jane Gates
led the Racer scoring with
17 points, followed by
Marla Kelsch, 12; Laura
Lynn, 11; Jackie Mounts,
Kim Morris; 10; Lisa
.LaMar, Jeanette Rowan,
Kathy Hughes, 6; Tammy
Boone, 4; Bridgitte Wyche,
5; Sherri Nichols, 2; and
Cindy Barris, 1.
The Murray women will
scrimmage against UT-
Martin at University
Fieldhouse today at 4 p.m.,
and the public is invited to
attend.
The Racers open their
regular season at home
Saturday against Van-
derbilt. Game time is 7
p.m.
Racer Club To Meet
The Racer Club will meet
tonight at 6 p.m. in the
Racer Room of Roy
Stewart Stadium.
Murray State closes its




A banquet for the
Calloway County High
School football team will be








Peoples Bank . . . . . ........ _ 241/2 111/2
Gary & Mick's Used Cars .... 22 14
Holland Drugs 21 15
Dennison Hunt ' 194 lac,
Thurman Furniture  19 17
Land Lovers 18 18
Murray Ins  17 19
Paradise Kennels  17 19
Handicaps 11 25
Credit Bureau of Murray 11 25
HIGH TEAM GAME (SC)
Thurman's Furniture 807
Land Lovers 800
Peoples Bank  797
HIGH TEAM GAME (HC)
Thurman Furniture 1037
Land Lovers 1018
Holland 1rugs-7-r - 1001
.  .






























Debbie Hopper  . 052
Mary Harris. . ._,-,_._,:._. ..._ ..  - .. — 151
Judy Hale 147
Ethelene McCallon '  147
Betty Dixon  147
Murray High gridders (from left) Bo Reed, Dave Lotto and Mike Hibbard were honored as Western Kentucky Football All.
Conference selections during a banquet in Hopkinsville Sunday. Reed was chosen at defensive back, Lotto at defensive end and
Hibbard at linebacker. Athletes from 17 schools in the conference were selected. The Tigers won three of their final four games
to finish 4-5 On the year.
Landry Hopes Cowboys' Return
To Form Salvages Playoff Spot
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writers
The Dallas Cowboys have
returned to Super Bowl form
— but whether they've done it
In time to return to the Super
Bowl is another matter.
"It was the best we've
played all year, but we've got
to keep playing like this or we
won't make the playoffs,"
Coach Tom Landry said
Sunday after Tony Dorsett,
Robert Newhouse, Roger
Staubach and Billy Joe
DuPree teamed up to mangle
the Green Bay Packers 42-14.
Tight end Kris Robbins (85) receives an elbow from Greg King as the two Murray State receivers
battle with Eastern Illinois; Wilbert James. King caught the pass from Ricky Ray for, touch-












Savings & Loan Association
l300 Johnson 759-1234
Dorsett, in the doghouse in
recent weeks, rushed for 149
yards and two touchdowns
(covering 9 and 33 yards),
Newhouse ran for 101 yards
and two more touchdowns (14
and 3 yards) and Staubach
passed to DuPree for another
two scores (8 and 18 yards).
In the rest of the National
Football League, it was Los
Angeles 10, Pittsburgh 7;
Houston 26, New England 23,
San Diego 29, Kansas City 23
in overtime; Miami 25, Buf-
falo 24; Minnesota 17, Chicago
14; Atlanta 20, New Orleans
17; Baltimore 17, Seattle 14;
Philadelphia 17, New York
Jets 9; Detroit 34, Tampa Bay
23; St. Louis 16, San Francisco
10; Denver, 19, Cleveland 7
and Washington "16, New York
Giants 13 in overtime.
Dallas, 7-4, still trails
Washington by one game in
the National Conference East.
Th,e Packers, also 7-4, are tied
with Minnesota for first in the
NFC Central.
The Cowboys had lost to
Minnesota and Miami the last
two games, looking lacklustre
and sometimes downright
Incompetent. But they put
everything together against
Green Bay — to the dismay of
Packer Coach Bart Starr.
"You saw a team play like a
Super Bowl team," he said of
the Cowboys. "They're a
magnificent team."
"Just a day at the office,"
said Dorsett — but Green Bay
quarterback Daviti
Whitehurst, who completed
just three of 16 passes for 31
yards before .being hurt, saw
things differently. "We just
stunk ft up out there," he
muttered. ..
Rams ii, Steelers 7
Pat Haden, harrassed most
of the night by Pittsburgh's,
defense and aware that his..
wife, Cindy, was in the
hospital about to give birth to
their first child, beat the
pressure with less than 51/2
minutes to play, whipping a
game-winning 10-yard scoring
pass to Willie Miller.
Oilers 28, Patriots 23
With 2:29 left to play,
Houston quarterback Dan
Pastorini hit Richard Caster
with a 10-yard touchdown pass
to complete a Houston
comeback. Earlier, Rob
Carpenter scored for the
Oilers on two short runs and
Earl Campbell ran in once.
Chargers 29, Chiefs 23
San Diego's Dan Fouts
looked at the clock — the
wrong one, as it turned out -
then calmly pitched a 14-yard
TD pass to John Jefferson as
time ran out in overtime ti,
beat the Chiefs.
Dolphins 25, Bills 24
Delvin Williams of Mimi"'
rushed for I44,yards, including
TD jaunts of 25 and 26 yards,




victory was the Dolphins' 18th
in a row over Buffalo..,
Vikings 174,13ear_s 14
Chuck Foreman scored
twice on 1-yard dives — giving
him 73 Ms for his career to tie
Bill Brown's Viking record -
and Fred McNeill blocked Bob
Thomas' 39-yard field goal
attempt in the fourth quarter
to hand the Bears their eighth
straight loss.
Colts 17, Seahawks 14
Bert Jones heaved a 12-yard
TD pass to Glenn Doughty in
the first period and Ron Lee
scored on a 14-yard run in the
final period in the Colts'
victory.
Eagles 17, Jets 9
Harold Carmichael caught
TD passes of 18 and 6 yards
from Ron Jaworski and
blocked the point-after on New
York's only TD to lead the
Eagles past the Jets.
By The Associated Press
The lead in the Ohio Valley
Conference college football
race remained unchanged
over the weekend as unbeaten
Western Kentucky was idle
and the other team still
mathematically in the
championship race — Eastern
Kentucky — whipped Akron
35-14 in a game that doesn't
figure toward the title.
Games against Akron, the
OVC's newest member, are
not being included in team
standings this year because
the Zips are not yet eligible for
league championships.
But that didn't seem to
matter to Eastern's Dale
Patton, who tied a school
record by running for a pair of
touchdowns Saturday against
Akron. 
Patton scored twice on one-
yard rims in the first period,
bringing his touchdown total
for the season to 13 to tie the
Eastern Kentucky touchdown
mark set in 1973 by Alfred
Thompson.
The two touchdowns by
Patton, who rushed for 98
yards in 20 carries, were
almost all Eastern needed as
the Colonels rolled to their
seventh win in nine starts.
Akron slipped to 5-5.
Stan Mitchell, Patton's
backfield mate, scored on a
threeyard run and added 92
yards in 16 carries. Marty
Rogers scored both Akron
touchdowns in the final six
minutes of play on a pair of
one-yard runs.
In other games involving
OVC teams, Tennessee Tech's
Wayne Anderson kicked a pair
of field goals in the third
quarter to put his team ahead
for good in its 28-14 comeback
victory over Austin Peay,
Middle Tennessee lost its
eighth game of the season as it
fell to East Tennessee 34-0,
and Murray lost 35-14 to
Eastern Illinois in a non-
league game.
Anderson's field goals of 47
and 40 yards came just three
minutes apart in the third
period, giving Tennessee Tech
a 20-14 lead after a 14-14
halftime deadlock.
Tech receiver Craig Rolle
put the game away in the
fourth quarter with 6753
remaining when he hauled in a
30-yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Jimmy Maynord.
Tech's Golden Eagles had
opened the scoring when
Glenn Roberts caught
Maynord's first touchdown
pass, a 41-yarder in the first
period.
But Austin Peay moveti
ahead 14-7 on Donald Brown's
18-yard run and Steve
Brewer's nine-yard scoring
pass to Keith Wright. The
Governors then failed to score
for the rest of the game.
Tech is now 4-6 for the
season and 3-2 in the OVC.
Austin Peay is 5-4 overall and
3-3 in conference play.
The game leaves ETSU 4-6
and MTSU 1-8-1.






See Us Now For
A Great Buy On
Fully inspected
Retreads!
6 95-14 C78-14 4711-13 7.75-14 E78-14 1178-14
078-14 . 8.25-14 178-14 G78-15..., ,
' G78.14 1178-15
Blackwells plus 390 to 564 F.E.T. per tire
depending on size. Plus old tire.
WHITEWALL'S ONLY $2.50 MORE PER TIRE
RAIN CHECK—If we sell out of your size we will issue you a
























, 178-15 $47.15 $3.05
Lube & Oil Change
• up to 5 quarts 10 30
major brand oil • Helps




oil change • Check fluid
levels • Includes light














• Proted fires and im-
prove vehicle perform-
ance ,• Inspect and
rotate 4 tires, check sus-I,'
pension and steering •
system • $et camber.












































P185 75R13 8878-13 $43.00 91 93
f195,75R14 E878-14 $58.11 $2.35
P205 -75R14 1R78.14_563 30 $2 56
P21577.4014 • GR78-14 $66.95 $261 ,
P225 •75814 11878-14 $71.00 $2.67
P205 75815 1878-15 895.40 $2.68
P215 - 75815 GR78.15 $4111.45 $2.74
P225:75815 11878-15 $7340 $2.90
P235 75815 1878-15 579.30 $3.00
Also available in sires to fit
import cars
• Electronic engine; S
starting and charging
system analysis • $-
stall new points, spark
plubs. condenser and
rotor -• Set dwell and
engine timing • Adiust
carburetor for fuel econ-
omy • No extra charge
for air conditioned CAL&
- • Includes Volkswagen.
-10eets, Datum .and light
trucks •
$34.88— 4 nO





1 ,sr an), of these 7 other ways to buy Clor Own Customer Credit Plan
• Araster Chary, • visa . F Card •• Carte Blanch.
• Diners ChM • nsh
Confidence Starts Here GOODIVEAR.
Goodyear Service Store
Store Nears: 7:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Daily - Open Friday Until 11:00 p.m.
-.. • *-11, ••••-••••••
t.';;;"14-,-;it meoppgargistomramegmbilimoimm„  ,i11101.00••••,
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Wind Sinfonietta Is
Slated At Murray State
Selections by John Barnes
Chance, W. Francis McBeth,
Fisher Tull, Arthur Pryor, and
Robert Paneno will make up
the music for the concert by
The Wind Sinfonietta at
Murray State University on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 14.
The program at 8:15 p.m. in
the Recital Hall Annex of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
is open to the public at no














































































Department of Music in the
College of Creative
Expression.
Paul W. Shahan, who will
conduct the 42-piece sin-





percussion, listed music to be
performed as follows:
"Symphony No. 2 for Winds
and Percussion" (three
movements) by Chance;
-Kaddish," a Jewish prayer
for the dead, by McBetti;
"Studies in Motion" (four
movements) by Tull; "Blue
Bells of Scotland Air and
Variations)" by Pryor, and
"Preludio E Danza" by
Paneno.
Marta Jean Hof acre, a
member of the music faculty
at Murray State, will be a
trombone soloist for the piece
by Pryor.
Answer to Saturdays Puzzle
TREAfD RO






















































































THEY MUST BE QUADRUPLETS






- FILL UP THE
AVAIL'ABLE TIME."
SURE- $HE WAS T1-4AT
PRETTY •••'/IDOW wwo LIVED
DOWN Ti-IE STREET ABOUT








AMERICAN FARMER -I. Ken Johnson (Ieft),.national president of the Future Farmers
of America presents the American Farmer Degree to Joe Dan Taylor of Almo. The
American Farmer Degree is the highest degree of membership in the FFA. It was
presented to 807 FFA members during their Golden Anniversary Celebration at the
1978 National Cons ention held in Kansas City, Missouri, November 7-10.
Alm Youth Receives
American Farmer Award
KANSAS CITY, MO., - Joe
Dan Taylor of Almo received
the American Farmer Degree
today at ceremonies held
during the Golden Anniver-
sary National Convention of
the Future Farmers of
America, in Kansas City,
Missouri. He was one of 807
FFA members selected to
receive the American Farmer
Degree, highest degree of
membership in the FFA. As a
holder of the. American
Farmer Degree, he joins a
select group representing
about one 'percent of all the
nation's FFA members.
- -Taylor-is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Taylor of Alrno.
Each American Farmer
Degree recipient is presented
.a gold key and certificate by
the Future Farmers of
America, this year
Celebrating their 50th year.
They also receive a cash
award for travel to Kansas
I -CAN EXPLAIN IT
DRESS
DEPT
City and attend a breakfast in
their honor both of which are
co-sponsored through the
National FFA Foundation,
Inc., by J I Case Co. of Racine,
Wisconsin; Pioneer Hi-Bred
International, Inc. of Des
Moines, Iowa; The Federal
Land Bank Systems of the
United States; Amoco Oil Co.





Degree is the highest degree
of membership in the FFA. It
is. presented only by the
-National Organization --orthe-
Future Farmers of America to





candidates for the American
Farmer Degree based on total
FFA membership in the state.
The 807 members awarded the
American Farmer Degree this
year represent the highest
achievement of more than
507,000 FFA members in
almost 9,000 high school
vocational agriculture
departments.
All the FFA members who
receive the American Farmer
Degree begin as
"Greenhands." After at least
one semester of vocational
agriculture, members may be
advanced by the 'local chapter
to the degree of "Chapter
Farmer." The third degree, •
that of "State Farmer" Is
presented -by Me-- State- PTA--
Association. Only students
who have earned the State
Farmer Degree are eligible
for- the American Farmer
Degree.
In addition to having earned
the State, Farmer Degree,
candidates for the American
Farmer Degree must have
been active members of the
FFA for at least three years.
They must have a record of
participation in local and state
FFA activities and they must
have completed all of the
vocational agriculture in-
struction offered in their high
school. American _Farmer
applicants unlit hive earned
at least $1,000 by their * own





The National FFA Con-
vention is an annual event of
the Future Farmers of
America and is carried out in
cooperation _.vaith the U.S.
Office of Education, for the
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. This
year over 20,000 FFA mem-
bers, vocational agriculture. 
teachers, parents, and guests
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claimed success for a
nationwide steel haulers
strike after reports of two
weekend shootings and minor
disturbances.
"I've seen no haulers on the
road. Things are looking good.
The program is 100 percent go
go go," said William J. Hill,
national chairman of the
Fraternal Asociation of Steel
Haulers and the man who
called fmr the job action.
Independent confirmation of
the job action could MA im-
mediately be obtained.
Pill said the independent
steel haulers, most of whom
own the rigs they drive, want
higher rates to offset
escalating operating costs,
and federal rules governing
--keensing- -and truck - weight




• incidents involving trucks on
highways near here, although
It was not immediately clear if
they were related to the Job




A FINAL SETTLEMENT of
accounts has been filed in the
Calloway District Court by
Solon Hale. executor, or the
estate of WillOrn Vernon
Hale, deceased. Exceptions
to this settlement must be
filed in the Calloway District
Court on or before November
22, 1978. the date of hearing
Frances W. Shea, Clerk, 
A FINAL SETTLEMENT of
accounts has been filed in the
Calloway District Court by
Donna Fairchild, executrix,
of the estate of Mackie
Hubbs, deceased. Exceptions
to this settlement must be
filed in the Calloway District
Court on or before November
22, 1978, the date of hearing.
Frances W. Shea, Clerk. 
A P4N-A4_ SETTLEMENT of
accounts has been filed in the
CaltOwity - COurr by
John Gregory, committee, of
the estate of Mae Walsh,
deceased. Exceptions to this
settlement must be filed in
the Calloway District Court
on or before November 22,
1978, _the Pate-of -hear ing.
Frances W. Shea, Clerk. ••
A FINAL SETTLEMENT of
accounts has been filed in the
Calloway District Court by
Terry Wayne Mott, executor,•
of the estate of Charles
Kenneth Mott, deceased.
Exceptions to this settlement
must be filed in the Calloway
District ,Court on or before
November 22, 1978, the date
of hearing.
F rances W. Shea, Clerk.
A FINAL SETTLEMENT of
accounts has been filed in the
Calloway District Court by
Mary Virginia Duiguid Hall,
executrix, of the estate of
Burnus Daniel Hall,
deceased. Exceptions to this
settlement must be fited in
the Calloway District Court
on or before November 22,
1978, the date of hearing.
Frances W. Shea, Clerk.
THE FOLLOWING ESTATE__
fiduciary appointments have
been made in the Calloway
District Court. All claims
against these estates should
be filed with the fiduciary
within six months of date of
qualification.
Elmer Dillon, Dec'd, 011ie
Mae Land, Administratrix.
Bernice McPherson, dec'd,
C. 0. Bill McClure, 617 Broad
St., Murray, Ky., executor.
Clifford Blalock, dec'd,
-Mabel Blalock, Rt. 6,
Murray, icy. administratrix.
Thomas . Barnett, Rt. 6,
Murray, Ky., dec'd, J. C.
Barnett, Rt, 3, Murray, Ky.,
- -administrator. - -----














be reached on 753-
1916and 753-1917. _
FOR WATKINS Products,
contact Holman Jones, 217 S
13th., phone 753  3128.
GOD LOVES AND WANTS to















'PiNson Control  753-75U
Senior Citizen. . 15110979
Redline 753-NEED



















be submitted by 12












requested to check the
first insertion of ads for
corr•ction This
netwspopor will b•





--CHECK  YOUR AD
CAREFULLY AND NOTIFY







_ give one third ol
the crop. Call 43X-




. needs- a Star Wars costume.:



















MARY K COSMETIC Sate
Open house, pre Christmas
sale 10 to 25 percent off.
Saturday Nov. 11. 10-4
refreshments served,
Maplewood Estates, one mile















WE NOW HAVE THE Love
Studio negatives. If you had
pictures made at Love's
during the past 25 years, we
can supply you with reprints
Carter Photographic Studio,
753-8298. We copy and restore
old photographs.
6. KELP WANTED 
BARTENDER OR COOK
wanted at 641 Club. Apply in
person only. 
COOK AND WAITRESS
wanted at Rib Shack. Apply
in person. 
DEPENDABLE LADY to
live in and care for lady
invalid. Time off, salary,
room and bOard. 759-1661. 
JANITOR WANTED. Hours
8 to 5, Mon. Fri. Apply in
person at Roses. 
LAB _ TECHNICAL
WOR $€R - Needed,-.4-oti
opening for laboratory
technician at- Volunteer
General Hospital, part time
(week ends) or full time. If
interested, 'contact Mickgy
Mc l( innis, Medical
Technologist Supervisor,
Monday through Friday, 8:00
am to 4 pm. Call 901-5874261
E xt: 127, Martin Tenn. 
PART TIME OR Full time to
clean-up cars. Call Troy
Garland, 753-6970. 
"PART TIME TAKE
Inventory in local stores. Car
necessary. Write phone
number, experience to: ICC
189, box 304, Paramus NJ,
07652." 
STUFFERS 8. MAILERS








discharge vets out less than










offers plenty of money plus
cash bonuses, fringe benefits
, to mature individual in
Murray area. Regardless of
experiencce, write J. A.
Byers, Texas RefinerrCorp.,
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas -
76101_ --
USED CAR RECON-
DITIONING and detail man,,
to work at progrressive Ford.
dealership in III. Top salary_
and benefits,.-For.-the right
man. Call collect, 217-532-
3921. 
WANTED FIEL-D-NtAtt




-Area distributor for Rand
McNally Maps. No selling
Service company established
accounts. Investments S1,650
to $15,450 secured by in-
ventory and three references
to Persormel Director,
NAMCO 2121 Montevallo Rd.
S.W. Birmingham, Alabama
35211 or call toll free 1-800-
633-4545. 
PICTURE THIS Become a
Wholesaler of Kodak Film,
Everady, Polaroid,
---Wes1Ingbouse, Keystone_
- Photo Products and
Developing. Minimum
• Purchase of Product only
$5305. Call Mr, Collins, Dept.
R. 112 Toll-tree at 800-621.
7725. •
12. INSURANCE
We ere now writing insurance
on mobile homes, with 3 dif
fluent companies. For best
orates contact Wilson In
seirente and Real Estate, 302
N. 12th- 753-3263.
•
15. ARTICLES FOR SALE 
3 DEEP FREEZERS, $75
each. Call 759-4895. - 
FIREWOOD, FOR SALE.
$15. per rick for sport wood,
$17.50 for long wood. Call 753-
5612. 
FOR SALE: Kenmore
. washing Machine. Call 753.
5618. 
HARRIS ACETYLENE
Welder with tips and cutting
torch. 50 ft. hose with guages,
1 year old. Call 753-2521. 
LIKE New BOYS Tough
Skin Jeans, size 10 huskie.
Also boys size 10 jacket. Call
753-7902 after 5 pm.  •
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
FOR SALE: Brown Early
American couch and chair




Hodge & Son, Inc.
205 So. 5th
HI,LIE'A BED couch in good •
..condition Call 753 3293.
The City of Muriray will accept bids on two 1978
Automobiles with the following specifications:
1. Miles not to exceed 15,000.
2. Minimum wheel base 118 inches.
3. Motor size (minimum cubic inches 300)
4.--A four door Sedan, power steering, power
brakes, air-conditioned, leather upholstery,
A.M. Radio, tires with 2/3 tread or better.
Cars will be cleaned up and ready' for
operation at time of delivery. All- bids will be
sealed and turned in to the City Clerk's Office no
later than COO p.m. Monday 17, 1978. The City of
Murray reserves the right to refuse any and all
bids.
The City of Murray will of er for sale two used,
1977 Plymouth Volare, four door Sedan Police
Cars with power steering brakes, air-
conditioned, 360 Cubic Inch V-8 Engine. All bids
will besealed and turned in to the City Clerk's
(Office no later than 4:60p.m. November 17, 1978.
1978.




































3 BR, 1i,.7 B
central heat
Call 753-1725 









































































































































































































































PUT IT IN THE
17. VAC-UUM CLEANERS 34 PETS-SUPPLIES,
ELECTROLUX Saks and
Service in Paducah call 1




tractor, 150, 400 hours. Also a
John Deere front end loader,
5' bushhog Coil 753 5618
1972 NEW HOLLAND 475
combine 4 row bean and
corn header Call 901 782-
3442. John Weiher Jr Rt. 1
Cottage Grove, Tenn. 38224. 
20. SPORTS EQUIP.
BAKER TREE STAND. Like
new, $24. Call 753 0271 after 5
pm.
Id. TV-RADIO
CB RADIO, Ham equipt.
ment, LinearS. Call 474-2748.
Cl3COR-- TV. Liege screen,
Early American wood
tabinet, $100. Call 436-5366
after 7 pm.
SISSON'S ZENITH Now open
Friday nights till 9. Drive
and save at Sisson's Zenith
for the WI close Out sale. 19
miles west of Murray on hwy
94. Phone) 382-2174.
27. MOB. HOME SALES
3 BR, 1 1/2 BATH, furnished,
central heat and air, sharp.
Call 753.1725 or 759-4926.
1974 12 X 60, 2 BR trailer. All
electric, furnished. un-
derpenned, central air,
metal storage building, good
condition. Call 753-5502 after
4 pm.
26. MOB. HOME RENTS
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for rent
at Riveria Courts. Call 753-
3280.
TWO BEDROOM Expand*
mobile home for rent or sale.
can be-rented with option to
purchase. Central heat and
Air, unfurnished. DONALD
R TUCKER REALTOR, 753-
4342.
29. HEATING & COOLING
FISHER WOOD STOVE.
Papabear model, brand new,
$300. Call 436 5366 after 7 pm.
31. WANT TO RENT
WANTED: Rental house,
unfurnished, 3 or 4 BR. Call
1-803-224-3339 after Nov. 15th.
33. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT..2 blocks
from university, $60. plus
utilities. Call 436-2411.
WANTED ROOM MATE to
share reasonabte rent arid:
expences -in -comfortable 3-
BR house in Mayfield. Call "
Rick, 1-247-0489 after 5 pm.
AKC ENGLISH SpringerSpaniel puppies. Versatilegun dogs Combineing
beauty with brains call 1-
442 1973.
AKC REGISTERED Collie




champion blood lines, with 6
generation pedigree, $60
each. (parents weigh 5 to 7
lbs.). 1.527-9700.
PULL BLOODED Dober-
man, female, $50 Call 753-
8451.
MALE AFGHAN HOUND.
$175. Call 753-0271 after 5 pm. 
MALE WIRE HARED Fox
terrior puppy for sale. Call
753-3941.- - - -----
PURE BRED GERMAN
Shepherd puppieS, $30 each.
94 east turn by Carl Lee
Grocery onto Irvin Cobb Rd.,
first white house on left.
Comtafter 4 pm.
SUDSBURY PARK. We
groom all breeds of small
and medium dogs. Located in
town for your convenience.
By appointment only-. Call
759.4140, 9 5, Monday-Friday.
Now scheduling for holiday
grooming.
TWO BEAGLE HOUNDS.
31/2 years old. Call 753-5618.
THREE MALE Cocker
Spaniel puppies. AKC
registered. 3 months old.
Fine, healthy pups. Would
make good pets for children.
$50. Call 753-0943 after 5 Pm.




34. HOUSES FOR RENT
BR HOUSE for rent.
Furnished or uofurnished.
I' have references. Cal
35-4592 after 5 pm.
BR HOUSE on South 10th
t. extended, partially
rnished. Call day, 753.1268
:. 5, 753-9730. '
- R HOUSE, for rent, at
• ater. Couples. 489-2637.
. RENT OR LEASE
ET SETTLED IN before
Inter hits with this nice lot
Or trailer near Whites
amper Sales on 94 East, 3
mile% from Murray, all
hookups, many trailers near
by. Only $28 per month. Call










$5.00 month. Boats, campers,
STD.-up. 10 X 22 Sheds, 10
cents sq. ft.-up. 753-7400. 
32. LIVESTOCK-SUPP.
THREE HAMPSHIRE
Boars, weight, 175 to 225 lbs.
Cell 459-2113 after 6 pm.
8 YEAR OLD GELDING. 14
hands tall, very gentle. Call




Labrador, male. Good blood
lines, $50. Call 436-5366 after 7
Pre
Prof essicoui I Sem. ices
With The Friend)) Touch"
641 South - Newly
Listed - 4 lots (100' x
375' ea., Only short
distance from city.
Maybe purchased as
one tract or in-
dividually. Commerci-
al or building sites,
would be ideal for
trailer court. Boyd
Majors Real - Este!,
105N. 12th.
DIAMOND IN THE
ROUGH... Finish your home
then you will have 4
bedrooms, 1/2 baths, setting
on 2 acres ml. Just 8 minutes
from Murray and 8 minutes
from lake. Posession on
delivery of deed-priced in












dining, 2 becr rm. &
bath, carpeted. 1st
floor not completed -
could make apartment
or sleeping rooms -
Only $23,000. Don't




The Murray Board of Education will accept bid
proposals for Insurance Coverage for the in-
surance year beginning February 10, 1979. Bids
will be received until 12:00 Noon, January 10,
1979 at the Board Office Building, 814 Poplar,
Murray, Kentucky at which time bids will be
opened and read publicly. Specifications may be
picked up at the Board Office Building, Monday
through Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
The Murray Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
NORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
205Walnut Street
NEW OFFICE HOURS Closed All Day Wed.
Monday-Friday 7: 30-Noon Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
PRICE NM CUT SI.S0 Ma SHAVE $1.8












tine of ceildrene cloteing
including exclusive agency
for Stride Rite shoes for the
West Kentucky and West
Tennessee area. Business,
inventory and fixtures for
sale. Contact KOPPERUD
REALTY, 753-1222 for all
cleiaits,
3 BEDROOM, BATH,
near town. Niece deep lot in
area of nice homes but zoned
8-3 for the future. Ideal tor










dining rm., large kit-
chen, ceotral gas heat,














0 1978 United FøIure Syndicate, Inc v/-13
O. USED CARS
1973 AUDIE 100 GL
Excellent' condition. Low
mileage, call Mayfield 247
6493 after 5 pre week days. 
USED CARS
1977 T-Bird
Black oith J ,- ;re)
Interior. Reclining




1970 CORVETTE, $3800. C411
753-3680 after 5 pm.
.-4 1973 CHEV ELL E 5.5., swivel
Ir
bucket seats, _ Am, Eft 8 
Ee 
track, wheels, new tires,
excellent condition. 1973
. GMC one ton pickup. Call
436-5664.
DOLLAR DIZZY? Love a
bargain? Who says you can't
get a home at a bargain, too
This is one of those... Neat 2
bedroom with storm doors
and windows, carpeted,
drapes...2. acres for that
garden next spring... Priced
just -right' LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS, 753-1492.
"I NEVER MET 170W JONES BUT HE 
7531966 84C5ALDALL IC, $200. Call
WILSON
3 lierfroom, 1/2 Iseth central
boot ond sir, red wood deas.
built to F.M.A. specification-
on Rudy Lone seer shopping
canter. Coll 75r32632-
Wayno Wilson 753-5086















Cot 111.1SIIT AMU 1'
Auctioneer Realtor-
Appraiser
Ph 901 i479-2986 479-3113
South Fulton Term.
INFL ki-flatit- FIGHTER.
Whip inflation now with this
spacious 3 BR, 2 bath home
with living room, den, kit-
chen and dining room. Lots
of special features for year-
round enjoyment including
fireplace for that cold winter
ahead. Large wooden
backyard deck for those
summer cookouts! You can
. enjoy all these features and
have part of it paid for
through a separate apart-
ment with vaulted-beamed
ceilings and a fireplace. The
apartment currently -• rents- 




QUIET ACRES! A place to
relax and enjoy the good
life...3 bedroom ranch with
living room, family room,
kitchen-den c o n -
bination...Situated on 2 acres
in East school district. Blue
skies and clean air are a few
of the bonuses you get in this
brick only 2 miles from lake,





527.1468 - 753 9625
-
ECONOMY SPECIAL
House and 1 acre on State
Line Road near Hazel. Good
starter home and priced at
only $13,500. Better not
hesitateyon this onet Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY. 753-
1222 or come by our con-













just north of Five
Points we have the
Coldwater Blues
building and lot listed
at $28,000.00. Building
is in excellent shape
with four separate
rooms, central gas
heat and central elec-
tric air. You must see
the inside to ap-
preciate.
GET RICH FROM i N
F LAT ION. Once in a lifetime
investment opportunity
where inflation is your friend
not your-foe. Shopping center
for sale with owner financing
available and excellent tax
shelter. For details call or
contact Nelson Shroat co








Buy 1 or all 7 Com-
mercial lots located in
Pine Bluff Shores
• ad starting at
$1500.
INertbends I Iltienonut
Joe Kennon 134 5676
Bud Noll 153 4868
0.40,11 Beth Smith 753 3313










Pa WWI /..r. anomie own.
As.
11 mon .41.• kr/
Guy Spann
Realty__
901 Sycamore 753-7734 .
Guy Spann 733-2517
T.C. CoMe 753-5122
Louise Bober 753 2409
Peentice Dunn 753-5725
RESTORABLE HOUSE
AND 30 ACRES. Property
with lots of potential. House,
garage and 30 acres all for
-521,5001 That's right, better
call right now KOPPERUD
 REALTY, 753-1222. We are
member; of multiple listing
service. •
LAKE HOME. You won't
have to waste precious time
and money on upkeep with
this quality built, year-round
lake, home. Some Of the
fea tug es incle4e. - -
tenanee free exterior, cto-
tral heat and air, three
bedrooms, two baths and
plenty of room for en-
tertaining ' or just plain
relaxing and enjoying life.
Change your life style for the
better and let us tell you
about this fine home. Phone
KOPPORUD REALTY, 75.3-
4-22.2 anyNine- Vie make
buying and selling Real













family in this home for
the holidays. Beautiful
3 BR, 11'2 bath home on
professionally landsc-
apedlot, 3 C,Or garage,
central heat and air -
all this and more.
Must be seen to ap-
ireciate.
Joe Kennon 131 5676
Bud Noll 753 4861
Iltyy Beth Smith 753 1383
Hotel Brendan 7S3 1513
One Tucker 753-1930
44. LOTS FOR SALE
TWO EXCELLENT lots in
Keniana subdivision, on
blacktop road.Community




46. HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 2 :story clap-
board house, 3 BR. Up-fully
carpeted with extra large
bath plus sitting area. Solid
oak staircase and floors
Men. Formal dining, break*
fast room, kitchen .Writh
extras, guest bedroom, full
bath, utility room and large
family room with wood-
burning fireplace. Wall
paper through out. 2 car
garage and wood shed.
Situated on 155'. X 250'-, lot,
appointment only. Owner
leaving town. 1504 Her-
mitage Pl. 753-0150-.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Nice two bedroom brick
veneer, newly decorated, full
basement and complete
upstairs, with two baths.
Could have basement
apartment and rental rooms
upstairs. Choice tot 75 X 365,
desireable location, within
walking distance of thee
University. Price, upper 30's.
REDUCED ANOTHER
$1000. 2 bedroom, white
frame house in good location.
All appliances and draperies




112013 or best offer. Call 7531
6531 or 759 1155 
1972 SL .350 HONDA. Has new
tires and battery, good
mechanical condition. Call
492-8102.
1974 YAMAHA 650, $350. Call
7591334.
49. USED CARS
1973 BUICK LaSabre. Take
over payments. Call 753.296.4.
1970 BUICK Skylark. 2 door
hard top, vinyl top, power
steering, brakes air, tilt
wheel, rally wheels,
automatic, -350 motor, ex-
cellent condition 753-8466
after 5 pm. 
1974 BUICK LaSabre, new
radial tires, one owner car,
55.000 actual 'rrides. Show
room condition inside and
otitside, $2000. Call 436-5680
I BARKLEY LAKETwo level, 5 bedroom brick, two fullceramic baths, huge uly:vm, 2fireplaces; fully- carpeted, ' withbuilt-ins, large lot. Two car detachedgarage with nice guest apartment above.
. PriceOW1ler- -has other interest
1110,000.
Ohio Valley Real Estate
701 West 9th, Owensboro, Ky 42
PHONE
502-685-4961
1974 MUSTANG II MACH I.
one owner, excellent con
diton. Call Jan before8 am or
after 5 pm. 753-3069.
1968 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder,
good condition, I) track tape,
$550. Call 753-0321 after 3:30
pm.
1974 MONTI CARLO with
53,000 miles. Runs good, body
in great shape with new paint
job, $2000. Call 436-5680.
1971 PINTO AS IS, for $M.
Can be seen at 9.4 east, Nee
on Irvin Cobb Rd., first white
house on left.







641 South Murray, By.
753-2617 .
looking Fee A Gas Serer?
Check These Prices
75 Pinto  51375
3 speed, one owner, 24,000
miles, Murray Car.
76 Monts $2,475




Two door, 21,000 miles, blue
with blue interior, radials,
white wall tires, automatic
trans-Mission -
711 Clonvotte  $3,175







E White with red interior$4:34d5 -....
Coins 
stripes, 4 speed, air con- $
..e ditioner
!
: 77 Poetise 7
aci Grand Prix LI
- 
•
Sun roof loaded. 
t
04a
7; 78 Pontos Firebird 1.`-' T-Top, green, white-interior, „
1 power steering, power tbrakes, air conditioner, srally wheels. ;
78 Caprice ..e
I"
Four door, 15,000 miles, full F
power and air, air con- r
ditioner, AM/FM. r, 78 014sieselle Regerey i't." Four doer, light blue, blue ...
1, vinyl roof, loaded . -A
ti n wet mech. I
1- Four door, dark green, full ,..,
I• power, air conditioner, ex- r
Ira nice car .4















1478 - TH./040ER 1314iD. 97000
miles.-j'6250. Call 489 2242 or
489-2233 after 5 pm.
1967 VALVO. Good conditon,
new tires, $.150. Call 753-9371.
VERY RARE 1956 Chevrolet
Sedan Delivery, rough but
original. Call 753-7365. 
SO. USED TRUCKS
1961 FORD pickup, straight
shift, V-8 engine, runs good.
Spare parts available. $175.
1963 Ford pickup, straight
shift, V-8 engine in excellent
condition, very little rust,
good tires, $275. Call 753-8120.
1969 FORD VAN. 3 speed
with Craigars. Runs good. 
Call753-3742.
'1974 MODEL TANDEN
dump trOck. Call 753-5618.
1970 PONTIAC GRAND
PRIX, good condition, white
with black vinyl roof. Black
interior, needs motor and
some body work._Power anti
air, sell for best offer. Call
753-38-55-
'1910 PON T AC Tempest,
good condition, 1550. 4e.theels
with ET mags, $225. Phone
753-3384 after 5:30 pm '
SEVENTY PONTIAC
LeMans. 2 door sport, one




come out and take a look.
White's Camper Soles, your
local Starcraft _dealer.
Complete line of parts and
accessories. Non-toxic an-
tifreeze $3.99 per gal.Located
4 miles from Murray On 94
East. Call 753-0605.
1972 TROTWOOD, 26 ft.
travel trailer, nice, $3200.
Call 753-1816 after 3 pm.
52. BOATS & MOTORS
12' ALUMINUM BOAT. 7 hp
Mercury motor. Call 753-
5618.
1978 1700 PRO CRAFT, 175
Mercury motor Phoenix
Tandom trailer. All extras




small electrical jobs. Call--
753:0762 after 5 prn.
$3. SERVICES OFFERED
CHIMNEY CLEANING, rain
caps installed, minor repair.
References furnished. Call
the Chimney experts Magic






753-2310 for free estimates.
iNSIJLATION! BLOWN IN,
fiberglass. Call 759 1820 after
5 pm. Call 1-247-8986 collect. 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
prompt, efficient service,





rates, free estimates. Call
753.5827.
LOCAL HAULING and













and ges installation, will do
plumbing. heating and sewer
cleaning. Call 753-7203.
NEED FIRe WOOD? Call
George Landolt at 753-8170 or
JOhn Boyer at 753-8536. 
NEED -I'VEES-cut? Landoir ---
Tree Service. Call George
Landolt, 753-8170. .
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Joe Jackson at Chock's
Music Center, 753-3682 or 753-
7149 after 6 em
ROOFING, excellent
-references. Call 753-5486
between 7 am and 3:30 pm,
ask for Shelley. 
ROOFING, FLAT OR
SHINGLES. Waterproofing
and mobile homes. 15 years
experience, 435.71-73. 
SAVE ENERGY. *Blown- in
or bats insulation. TVA
material approved. Free
estimates, Cadiz Dry Wall
Contractors Inc., Cadiz, Ky.
Call (502) 924-5541. 
SMALL DOZER -Spreading,
leveling, back filling. Call
753-7370.
SINGLE AXLE DUMP*
truck, will haul sand, coal,
rock, etc...caii 1-365-6116 Ask
for Mike.
56. FREE COLUMN
FREE JUNK tires. Call 759-
4788
FREE PUPPIES to a good
 home. Call 759-4698
BYAR5 -BROTHERS & Sow-
General home remodeling,-
framing, aluminum siding,
gutters, and roofing. Ceti-
395.4967 or 1-362-4895.
B & J HYDRAULICS Ser-•
vice calls or in-shop repairs
of hydraulic petit, lack
rebuilding, prices starting at




and efficient service. Custom
Carpet Care. 489-2774.
CAN'T-GET those small jobs




small concrete jobs, call 436-
2562 after 5 pm.
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
can remove stumps up to 24"
below the ground, leaving
only sawdust and chips. Call
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
753-9490,or Bob Kemp, 435-
4343. -£
DR I VEWAYS &PAK1NG
areas white rocked and




PENTER will do carpentry
or roofing. Free estireantes.
. tall 759-1405.
FENCE SALES at Sears
nOW. -Call SearS 753-231e for
free estimates for your
needs.
FOR ALL YOUR Small
concrete, carpentry,' pain-
ting and plumbing jobs, call






















Visit The Quaint Shops
Decorated For Christmas
_Tour Historic Carter Honse
• Return Via Nashville, Tenn.
Ride Brooks-Bus Line Deluxe Buses
Florida Circle Tour
Dec. 26 - Jan. 1





Call 753-2827 after 5:00 p.m..
or write





(This alphabetized Ilsge will run weekly - clip it from
the paper end save for handy reference)
Ilinnum's Rentals
House, garden, auto, sewer, power and concrete tools
and etc.
753-5703
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Rex M. Ur:wards -&-Erenfoti
Route I died Friday at 10:20
p.m. at the Murray-Celloway
County. Hospital. He was 65
years of age and a retired
timber contractor.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Violet Edwards; one •
daughter, Mrs. Hazel Jones,
Benton; one son, James
(Tommy) Edwards,
Gilbertsville; one sister, Mrs.
Madeen Sbroader, Almo; four
brothers. Ruby Lee Edwards:
Murray, Elbert and Toy
Edwards. Benton, and
Thomas Edwards, Lincoln
Park, Mich.; one grandchild.
The funeral was held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the chapel
of the Filbeck and Cann
- Funeral Home, Benton, with
▪ the Rev. Aubert, Rose
ficiating. Burial will follow in
_ theliay-nes Cemetery:.
—.mew
P sC. I' to ME: MURRAY. Ky., LEtx:Ett & TIMES, Meads& Nov ember 13, 1978
Deaths And Funerals
Hardin W. Parker of
Ktrksey Route 1 died Saturday-
at 2:30 p.m. at his home. He
was 79 years &Age.
Mr. Parker's death was due
to an apparent heart attack
which occurred while he was
chopping some weeds at his
home northwest of Kirksey,
according to Tommy Walker,
coroner for Calloway County.
His body was discovered
about 3 p.m. Saturday, but
Walker said his death oc-
curred about 2:30 p.m. He was
pr0000neecl dead at the scene
at 3:30 p.m. by the coroner.
The deceased was a
member of the Mt. Carmel
United Methodist Church and
the Woodmen of the World. A
retired farmer, he was born
Dec. 18, 1898, Co the late Willis
Parker and Dora Edwards
Parker.
Survivors include one son,
Johnie Parker. Winter Haven.
Fla.; one sister, Mrs. Theo
Libby, Ohio; one brother,
Frank Parker, Benton Route
1; one granddaughter,
Pamela Marie Parker.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
Roger Joseph and the Rev.
Jim Glass officiating. Burial
will follow in the Mt. Cannel
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs Melda Beech Waldrop
of 1602 Miller Avenue,
Murray,ciied.Sunday mormng
at the J. B. Chester Hospital,
Dallas, Texas. She was 82
years of age and the wife of
Charles Wesley Waldrop who
died Dec. 18, 1974.
The Murray woman was a
member of the First Christian
Church, the Captain Wendell
Oury Chapter of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution, and the Calloway
County Genealogical Society.
Born-(kt. 5, 1896. tit Calloway
County, she was the daughter
of the late James Edward
Beech and Sarah William Hill
Beech.
Mrs. Waldrop is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. William
W. Isabelle B.) Hunt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; one son,
Dr. Charles W. Waldrop, Jr.,
Lancaster, Texas; three
grandchildren, William W.
Hunt III, Nashville, Tenn.,
and Charles W. Waldrop III
and Heather Waldrop, Lan-
caster, Texas.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. David C. Roos officiating
and Gus Robertson, Jr.,
leading the congregational
singing.
Active pallbearers will be
Maurice Humphrey, Wade
Edward Davis, George Ed
(Pete) Waldrop, Ralph
Thomas Waldrop, M. C.
Garrott, and Jeff Easley.
Serving as honorary
pallbearers will be James
;i, u,l Rogers, Jack Bailey, E. W.
Riley, Dr. Conrad H. Jones,
Dr. Bid  Houstog Matt Spark-
man, Max Brandon, and
Brown Tacker. Members of.
the DAR Chapter will al,so sit
Man honorary group.
Burial will follow in, the
Murray City Cemetery.
Friends' They call at 'the




Federal-State Market New s Service
Nov. 13, 17a
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buy mg Stations
Receipts: Act 1156 Fst 350 Barrows &
Gilts .25-15 lowerxriSOws steady to 1 00
in• lower stances 1 ewer
US 1-2 200-230 lbs X.:541325
US 2 200-240 lbs $47 50-47.75
t'52-3 240-250 lbs











" US 2-3 311141111bi.  
atersaiwais






Corner Glendale & Whitnell
The funeral for Mrs. Mary
L. Hood, widow of Judge
Richard Hall Hood, was held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with the Rev. Dr.
Walter Mischke, Jr., of-
ficiating. Mrs. Vernon Shown
was soloist with Mrs. Richard
Farrell as organist.
Pallbearers were Ronald
Churchill, H. Glenn Doran,
Nat Ryan Hughes, Vernon
Stubblefield, Max Hurt, and
James M. Lassiter. Burial
was in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Mrs: Hood, 11; died Friday
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs.
Bill Furgerson and Mrs.
William Sisterhilm; two sons,
Dr. Oliver C. Hood and Dr.
Richard H. Hood, Jr.; two





Gary Galloway of Paducah,
a piano major at Murray State
University, will present his
senior piano recital on the
campus Friday, Nov. 17.
Scheduled at 7 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center,
the program will include
selections for the piano by
Cumming, Grieg, and
Telemann.
Galloway, is the son of Mr.




To Be Held Thursday
Elwood Joiner, state service
-Officer for —the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, will be at the
Community Room of the
Murray Branch of the Federal
Savings and Loan, Seventh
and Main Streets, on Thur-
sday, Nov. 17, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Joiner will be present to
assist veterans and their
dependents in filing claims
and to answer any questions
concerning their needs, a
VFW spokesman said.
Tom Garrity, a, junior at
Murray State University frond
Louisville, has received the
$39 T-0-111-̀  College Srudent Of the Year
$40.50-42.111 -
137.111-3110 Award, sponsored annually by
 —the League of Kentucky
Sportsmen and the Kentucky
  Wildlife Federation Foun-
dation.
Garrity, biology and wildlife
major working w*ti. Dr.
-R-cobe--ft C. -Wtz, currently Ii
involved in i.waterfield and
wildlife management
research. He is the son of Mr.









BOARDING BUVS — The Calloway County High School choirs - Mixed Chorus, Girls
Chorus and Freshmen Choir - boarded two buses this morning to attendahe Kentucky
Music Educators Association First District Choral Festival. The choirs are directed by
Mrs. Lavaughn Wells. The Calloway choirs, along with other choirs of the area, will
present a concert at 6:30 tonight at the Jaycee Civic Center in Paducah._ _ •
Staff Photo Dv Debbie N. Lee
Local Persons Attending Kentucky
Baptists' Meet In Owensboro
The 141st annual meeting of
the Kentucky Baptist Con-
vention will open Tuesday,
Nov. 14, at the First Baptist
Church, Owensboro, with
President John KruschWitz,
pastor of the Highland Hills
Baptist Church, Fort Thomas,
presiding.
Rev. Kruschwitz will deliver
the President's address
scheduled for 11:30 a.m.
Murray Band Boosters
Plan Meet On Tuesday
The Band Boosters of
Murray High School and
Murray Middle School will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 7:30
p.m. at the high school band
room.
PMns for the Middle School
Concert on Dec. 2 will be
discussed. It was announced
that the Light Brigade Group
will perform at Vanderbilt
University. _Nashville, Term.,
on Dec. 9, and that the film on
the Contest of Champions at
Murfreesboro, Tenn., will be




of the Boosters, urges all
interested persons to attend.
Stock Market
Prices of stock of local interest at
noon. EDT. today, furrushed to the
Ledger & Ttmes by First of Michigan;
Corp., of Murray, are as follows:
Industrial Average 415
Air Products 25`. une
American Motors 55  -1i
Ashland OH 46ki -1.11
American Telephone  - 0015
94 -4iFise ist • 3
Ws sac



















Tuesday, and the Rev. David
Bratcher, minister of the First
Baptist church, Henderson,
will deliver the convention
sermon on the theme, '"Let the
Church Reach Out-In Bold
Mission Thrust" at 8;25 p.m.
Wednesday.
Amoung the out of state
personalities participating in
the three days' program will
be David Bunch, Director
Mission Service Corps, Home
Mission Board, Atlanta, Ga.;




Paschall, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Nashville, Tenn.,
formerly of Hazel.
Among the local persons to
take part in the convention
will be the Rev. Earl Warford,
missionary for the Blood
River Association;. Wayne
Halley, minister of music_of
First Baptist Church,
Murray; and Buron
Richerson, pastor of _Trenton
Baptist Church, Trenton,
formerly of Murray.
Prior to the opening of the
convention, the convention's
Executive Board will meet at
the Walnut Street Church, the
Kentucky Baptist Music
Association at the Bellevue
Baptist Church, the Kentucky
Baptist Pastors Conference at
the First Baptist Church, the
Kentucky Baptist Religious
.Education Association Con-
ference 'at the Third Baptist
Church, and a Ministers'
Wives Fellowship at Third
Baptist, all today at Owen-
sboro.
The Baptist Student _Union
-*Choir of Murray -State
24Iniversity will present special
music, and speakers .will
.include the Rev. Calvin
Wilkins of Elm Grove Church
and the Rev. Dr. Bill Whit-
taker of First Baptist Church.
Murray._ •st. the Pastor,*
Conference this afternoon and
Corrections & Amplifications. ii
The juxtaposition of two advertisements in last Wed-
nesday's classified section of The Murray Ledger & Times
has apparently left a .false impression in the minds of
some readers. A "going out of business" ad for the Toy
Box anda regular advertisement for Wallis Drugs were
displayed one on top of the other on the page.
Some readers, not realizing that there were two
separate ads, mistakenly assumed that Wallis Drugs was
going out of business, which is not correct.
The Murray ledger it. Times tries to ilDfect promptly any errors
in fait or clarity any mislead/pig information appearing in news ar-
ticles. That is the Purpose of Ma column. To report an error or need
for clarificatioa pima al17$3149111
PRICES GOODIN., WED., TRU* ,














Local persons having a part
in the Music Association
meeting today will include W.
Rudolph Howard, former
minister of music of the First
Befit*. Church, and Joe
Tarry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Tarry of Murray, who






LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Former Republican Gov.
Louie B. Nunn says he will
decide in December whether
to seek the GOP nomination
for another term as governor
in 1979.
However, Nunn said te
not anxious to make the race.
"If in the iminedfate future
someone surfaces who has a
shot at winning and who can
go over' there (to Frankfort)
and straighten the situation
GOP... (Csattaued From Page Mel
Larry Hopkins of Lexington,
the U.S. representative-elect,
received a standing ovation
from the SO committee
members and then explained




During the mutual ac-
colades by party members,
House Minority Leader
Herold DeMarcus of Stanford
made an unexpected com-
ment.
He noted the almost total
absence of blacks on the
committee and, declaring that
"I know some of you don't like
the sound of this," he said the
party must attract more
active blacks if it is to
celebrate victories such as
that of Hopkins. - - -
He allto recalled that Howe
Speaker William Kenton, D-
Lexington, successfully
pushed a bill to take blacks out
of his territory.
Although Republican
legislators could have made a
valid issue of this, DeMarcus
said, some went along because
the bill also benefitted them
politically in their districts.
The focus of Nunn's speech
was on the great opportunity
for the Republicans to elect a
governor next year, and he
claimed that, ,even the anti-
administration Democrats
could not "clean up the mesa
in state government."
"My friends at the national
level tell me that currently
there is no other state that
exceeds Kentucky in scandals,
rumors of scandals and --
corruption," Nunn said.
He labeled Hubbard as a
one-time liberal who deserted
labor .and now has "turned
traitor and is condemning
everyone within sight."
Nunn said the purported
evasion of Hubbard in WO of
campaign money shows "here
is a man that could not be
trusted and is not the
character the people are
looking for to be the next
governor."
The chairman urged his
colleagues to begin moving
quickly into next year's races,
-Which Include the - General
Assembly, and said "a hot
Republican primary could be
the greatest thing that would
happen to the party."
Nunn said that ordinarily
one and one-half years are
needed to prepare' for a
governor's race but that the
task could be accomplished in
one year — the time left.
MEET TUESDAY
The Calloway County
YFAettes will meet Tuesday,
Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Murray Vocational School.
out again, I'd much prefer 
_
that than to run myself," ALL YOU CAN EAT
_Nunn said Wednesday after ' 
some party officials, including
his brother, Republican State
Chairman Lee Nunn, said the
former governor should
disclose his intentions as soon
as possible.
Nunn said "it is not beyond
the realm of possibility" that
he would enter the race,
although several members of
his family, including his
brother, have urged him not to
run. ,Nunn said he is sure he
would have their support if be
chose to announce for a second
term. . .
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sooserthors aim ho. .aet
rocaisal 110.411DRUDIL
copy of The Merry, 1.4.••
rale I by 5:30 pia. Iftway-
Friesy or by 3:30 p.m.. ea War-
r/aye eve urged to call 753-1914
between 5:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.,
Moarier-Fridey, or 3:30 pan.
end 4 p.m. lattedays, to Wye
414verf If tie iiewspoper. Cab
must be plated by 6 p.a.
weekdays or 4 p.m. Saturdays
to goareatoe delivery.
FREE r"
16 oz. soft drink
We're not going to suggest that people stop drinking. •
But let's face it Drinking too much, like eating too
much. is bad for your health What's more, it can
lead to an alcoholic dependency And that's bad
for. you, your family, and .evernbocly.around.
Here are some tips tor sensible draiking.
I Eat something first to ilou7akohollc absorp-tion Dilute high proof drinks with water orfruit juice to slow the rush to the brain. Sip ,-
Reriterither4tinderation
177. vou, cTrinie. cion t guTp. 
fr and
'r-d-drik wilt help youlead-a-Rier7
1: healthier life.. Staying healthy is the best '•.,4
j kind of health care -- and the least expensive,
You can help by taking care of yourself.
; At Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Delta Dental of
W.alth- care
costs. That's why we're working with consumers.
f dentists, physicians and hospitals to find ways to
hold costs own.
Write us for information on enAlling in quality
i! health care prepayment plans Blue Cross and Blue
1. Shield and Delta Dental of Kentucky, 9901 Linn
Station Road,io..d, t0stvheLouisville. aithyKY240. 23. 'we vnyou
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